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Summer
Casual Wear
STOREWIDE
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Wellesley Township’s controversial
cluster plan was upheld by the
Ontario Municipal Board (OMB)
following a labourious two-day

hearing Aug. 19 and 20 at council chambers in
Crosshill.

OMB chair Robert Drury found the Riverside
Mixed Use/Agricultural project, which grants
special considerations to ‘horse and buggy’ users,
met the standards of  good planning, dismissing the
appeal launched by two township residents.

Having heard two days of  testimony, Drury
returned to council chambers on Aug. 20 after a 15
minute deliberation and announced his decision
to dismiss the appeal lodged by former councillor
Ron Hackett and township resident Randy Snider.

In his brief  closing argument, the chair
concluded that the proposed Official Plan
Amendment (OPA) to section 22 and 23 and zoning
bylaws 9,11 and 12 constituted “good planning”
after an “abundance of  scrutiny” on behalf  of  the
township and regional planners.

In the end it all came down to the fact that
discrimination, one of  the primary reasons for
lodging the appeal, was not “valid grounds” for
opposing a planning issue, concluded township
lawyer A. L. Ostner. “I think to the extent that there
was an element of  discrimination – that
discrimination was clearly justified on a planning
basis.”

Hackett and Snider opposed the clusters because
the planning policy supporting it was designed to
accommodate specific sectors of  the community,
the David Martin Mennonites (DMM), that rely on
horse and buggies as their “sole means of
transportation.”

Not only did the policy prohibit other members
of  the community from enjoying similar
privileges; it was also based on “false premises”
that DMMs don’t utilize other forms of  transport,
argued Hackett.

Controversial
cluster project
to go ahead in
Wellesley Twp.
Planning deemed sound, OMB
rejects appeal by two residents

(SEE WELLESLEY PAGE 7)
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Good weather over the weekend
of  Aug. 16-18 prompted more
than 10,000 people to join in the
festivities at the Elmira

Country Fair. The fairgrounds were
abuzz with visitors taking in the full
gamut of  activities, ranging from the
midway to exhibits to the headlined truck
and tractor pulls and demolition derbies.

“Although the figures are not in, our
attendance was in excess of  10,000 people

More than 10,000 out
to enjoy country fair

Demolition derby, tractor pull top list of events
– that was for the whole event,” said fair
chairman Joanne Holt. “We seemed to
have more families out this year which
might account for those numbers.”

“A huge crowd came out to the tractor
pull, quite a bit in the evening,”
explained Woolwich Agricultural
Society board member Don Taylor,
adding that attendance at the
demolition derby was also strong but
that changes in gate admittance make
tracking attendance at the fair a more
involved process. “We don’t keep track

(SEE BAKING  PAGE 6)(SEE LONG-AWAITED PAGE 2)
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Work could begin as
early as next week
on the
construction of

two new subdivisions in Elmira
as Woolwich council signed
agreements with developers
Aug. 20.

Subdivision agreements were
approved for Tanem
Developments and Birdland
Developments.

The Tanem project, Westfield
Acres (near the Elmira
Raceway), will eventually be
home to 222 units, and the new
Birdland subdivision (in the
Lions Park area), is slated for 182
residential units.

Bernie Hermsen of  MHBC
Planning in Kitchener said Aug.
21 Tanem Developments is
anxious to proceed and is ready
to start work on the site. The first
phase of  the project calls for 64
homes.

“I think we’re very close. I
think grading on the first phase
is going to commence this week.
The actual construction will also
be starting in the fairly-near
future – we’re aiming for a fall
registration date and we’re
actively marketing for builders.”

Birdland’s Dennis Martin said
he, too, expects to see
construction begin this fall.

“We’re still waiting for some
permits from the Ministry of
Environment before we can go
into the pre-servicing stage. We
will be doing some work this fall,
we’ve received partial

First wave
of Elmira

homes set
for fall

Construction now
set in motion for
two of three new

subdivisions

HUGO RODRIGUES
READY TO ROLL The children’s parade got Saturday off to a good start for the Elmira
Country Fair on Aug. 17. Hannah Weber and Brian Marti are seen here with their modi-
fied bikes, complete with poultry in tow.
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Waterloo Catholic District School Board

Welcome Back To School!
Tuesday, September 3, 2002

The Waterloo Catholic District School Board and its staff welcome everyone back to school. A special welcome to newcomers! We also
want to take this opportunity to invite members of the community to visit our schools, and to share in the spiritual and academic growth
of our students.

Elementary School Registration
Parents of Junior Kindergarten and Kindergarten students will obtain information from the school regarding starting dates and transportation
arrangements. Unless otherwise advised, Grade 1 to Grade 8 students return to school on Tuesday, September 3 for a regular day of classes.

For additional information regarding registration, please call the appropriate school:

Bus Transportation
Unless you have been otherwise advised, all elementary and secondary school buses will operate on the same schedules as last school term.
For additional information regarding bus schedules, please call the transportation office at 570-0915 (ext. 4282, 4554, 4625 or 4624). Public
transit information may be obtained by calling Grand River Transit at 585-7555.

Secondary School Registration (Tues., September 3 – unless otherwise noted) 
Monsignor Doyle Catholic Secondary School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .622-1290

• Tuesday, August 27 - Grade 9: report to gym at 10:30 a.m.  Parent/student BBQ at 12:00 noon
• Tuesday, September 3:

- Grade OAC and 12: Report to gym at 9:00 a.m. (until 10:00 a.m.)
- Grade 11: Report to gym at 10:00 a.m. (until 11:00 a.m.)
- Grade 10: Report to gym at 11:00 a.m. (until 12:00 noon)

Resurrection Catholic Secondary School  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .741-1990
• Grade 10 to OAC students report to homeroom at 10:30 a.m. - Dismissal at 11:30 a.m.
• Grade 9 students report to the Cafeteria at 12:30 p.m. - Dismissal at 3:00 p.m.

St. Benedict Catholic Secondary School  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .621-4050
• Thursday, August 29 – Grade 9: Report to school at 9:00 a.m. (until 12:00 noon)
• Tuesday, September 3:

- Buses arrive 9:15 a.m. (depart at 11:45 a.m.)
- Grade 9: Homeroom orientation (9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.)
- Grade 10: Registration 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
- Grade 11: Registration 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
- Grade 12/OAC: Registration 1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

St. David Catholic Secondary School  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .885-1340
• Grade 10 to OAC students report to school at 8:10 a.m.
• Grade 9 students report to school at 11:00 a.m.
• Non-transit buses depart at 2:30 p.m.
• Wednesday, September 4: Regular Classes – Full Uniform

St. Mary’s High School  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .745-6891
“The Tradition Continues” at our NEW ADDRESS: 1500 Block Line Rd. (at Homer Watson Blvd.) Kitchener
• Tuesday, September 3:

- Regular morning bus pickup (busses depart at 1:40 p.m.)
- Grades 9, 12 and OAC: Report to homeroom at 11:00 a.m. Grade 9 BBQ at 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m.
- Grades 10 & 11: Report to homeroom at 9:00 a.m.

St. Louis Continuing, Community and Alternative Education
International Languages
Children are invited, at no charge, to learn Portuguese, Italian, Croatian, Polish, Tgrigna, Russian, Somalian & Spanish.
Youth and adults: Secondary school credits are offered in most of these languages. Materials deposit applies. Classes
begin after Labour Day.   Call 620-9658.
St. Louis Adult Learning Centres
➣ English as a Second Language/LINC classes - sponsored by Citizenship and Immigration Canada
➣ Canadian citizenship classes
➣ Secondary school credits – classroom instruction or study at home
➣ Adult Basic Literacy & Numeracy programs - sponsored by the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities
➣ Day and evening sessions, part-time or full-time
➣ Computer training (basics to advanced levels, popular applications, AutoCad)
➣ Certificate Training:

Personal Support Worker/Welder/Microsoft Office User Specialist
➣ Free public internet access
➣ Low registration fees, and NO tuition fees!
➣ Childcare (available at some sites)
Registration starts August 26. Most classes begin September 9. Call for an appointment or visit the campus near you for more
information or to register. We look forward to meeting you.
Cambridge Kitchener/Waterloo stlouis@wcdsb.edu.on.ca
Tel: 620-9658 Tel: 745-1201
Visit: 82 Beverly Street Visit: 75 Allen St. East, Waterloo
Other programs and services
Do you know?
✓ We deliver reading and writing programs to seniors at nursing and retirement homes, seniors’ apartments and other sites across the

Region. Call 620-9658.
✓ Workplace training: We have a broad range of employee development modules and training programs: computer skills, English as

a Second Language, secondary school credits, languages, and downsizing programs and services…and we’ll deliver it at your site or
ours! Call 620-9658.

Dianne Moser Roger Lawler
Chair of the Board Director of Education

Kitchener
Blessed Sacrament  . . . . . . . . . .745-5950
Blessed Kateri  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .895-1716
Canadian Martyrs . . . . . . . . . . . .578-7579
Monsignor Gleason  . . . . . . . . . .579-0890
Monsignor Haller  . . . . . . . . . . . .579-1230
Notre Dame  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .745-7171
Our Lady of Grace  . . . . . . . . . . .745-3961
St. Aloysius  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .893-5830
St. Anne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .745-7847
St. Bernadette  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .743-1541
St. Daniel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .893-8801
St. Dominic Savio  . . . . . . . . . . .576-5503
St. Francis  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .745-4531
St. John  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .745-7793
St. Joseph  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .742-4340
St. Mark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .743-4682
St. Patrick  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .748-6008
St. Paul  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .743-4401
St. Teresa  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .743-2131
St. Timothy  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .748-1874

Cambridge
Christ the King  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .621-6680
Holy Spirit  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .621-8973
Mother Teresa  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .624-7115
Our Lady of Fatima  . . . . . . . . . .658-4041
St. Ambrose  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .621-1020
St. Anne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .621-8920
St. Augustine  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .740-3530
St. Elizabeth  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .651-0400
St. Francis  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .621-0371
St. Gregory  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .621-6770
St. Joseph  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .653-4482
St. Margaret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .622-6100
St. Michael . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .653-3351
St. Peter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .621-5211
St. Vincent de Paul  . . . . . . . . . .740-0678
Waterloo
Holy Rosary  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .747-9005
Our Lady of Lourdes  . . . . . . . . .886-4810
St. Agnes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .885-3180
Sir Edgar Bauer  . . . . . . . . . . . . .884-8480

Waterloo - cont’d.
St. Luke  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .884-4912
St. Nicholas  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .884-9198
St. Matthew. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ayr
St. Brigid  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .632-5101

Elmira
St. Teresa  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .669-8843

Maryhill
St. Boniface  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .648-2832

New Hamburg
Holy Family  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .662-1734

St. Agatha
St. Agatha  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .747-1801

St. Clements
St. Clement  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .699-5271

K
01
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55

6

886-9311

SS
"Only the Best for our Family & Yours"

temmlertemmler
MEATS & CHEESE

Mon.-Wed. 9-6; Thurs.-Fri. 9-8; Saturday 9-5
3015 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg    699-4590

WEEKLWEEKLWEEKLWEEKLWEEKLY SPECIALSY SPECIALSY SPECIALSY SPECIALSY SPECIALS
Specials from August 26 to August 31

All cold meats are free of MSG, flour, wheat and milk products.

Skinless Wieners
$$$$$1.991.991.991.991.99 lb.

Well-Aged, Fresh

Ground Beef
80-85% Fresh Lean

$$$$$2.392.392.392.392.39

Fresh, Regular or Garlic

Pork Sausages

lb.

Beef and Pork

$$$$$3.993.993.993.993.99
Centre Cut, Smoked

Pork Loin Chops

lb.

New York Strip
Steaks

$$$$$1.991.991.991.991.99 lb.

Back Bacon
Sliced Peameal

$$$$$3.993.993.993.993.99 lb.

$$$$$8.998.998.998.998.99 lb.

By The Piece $3.59 lb

approvals,” he said.  The
Elmira company is
currently lining up
contractors to prepare the
lots.

The first phase will have
23 lots, with access to
Crane Drive.

“Hopefully, what we can
do is provide lots that you
can put the footings in and

potentially put up a shell
before the winter months
set in – that usually works
well for the builders,”
Martin added.

The new building lots

will be a welcome addition
to Elmira, which needs to
bring new housing on
stream as soon as possible,
said Kitchener developer
Greg Hoflinger. His

company, Hoflinger
Holdings, is awaiting
approval on plans for a
subdivision on lands
adjacent the Tanem
project.

“This has been a prime
two years of  excellent
growth in housing and we
have not been able to take
advantage of  it, nor has the
town,” he said of  delays in
developing new homes in
Elmira.

“We’re going to start next
year, and who knows
what’s going to happen. I
think things will slow
down –you see it in the
stock market, it’s going to
start affecting other things
as well.”

Forecasting slow growth
and dimmer prospects,
Hoflinger has its Elmira
land for sale, but there
have been no takers. When
the listing expires at the
end of  the month, however,
the company will not re-
list and is looking forward
to approval of  its own
development plans, said
Hoflinger.

The staging—each of  the
three companies will be
allowed to develop about 30
lots each year—is also

something of  a barrier, he
added. Larger developers
are accustomed to projects
on a bigger scale and some
builders have chosen to
stay out of  the Elmira
market, resulting in fewer
types and styles of  houses.

“We can live with the 30
per year, because I know
that Elmira doesn’t want
to grow any bigger than
that. It’s never been a
problem for us, but it’s a
shame that they can’t get
builders coming for other
towns because they need
some choice and some
different looks.”

Hermsen, however, said
he expected the three
projects to provide
homebuyers with a wide
range of  houses to choose
from.

“We’re at the point
where some major
investments have been
made in infrastructure in
Elmira - that opened the
door to allow
[ s i m u l t a n e o u s ]
development to occur.
That’s a good thing – it will
allow some choice of
housing among the
various developments
coming forward.”

Long-awaited subdivisions to come online shortly
(CONTINUED FROM COVER)
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UPFRONT
INSHORT
Workplace fatality at
Hawkesville business

Modelling in memory
Winterbourne resident builds replica of Kissing Bridge

Region decides on
public art policy

HUGO RODRIGUESGolfers raise over
$12,500 for WCS

Airport expansion
plans pass final hurdle

Water, water
everywhere - almost

TRUE TO LIFE Richard Scroggie of Winterbourne is currently building a scale replica of the West Montrose covered bridge in his basement. The
project has been on his agenda for 20 years because his wife Lois, who passed away nine months ago, used lived at the end of the bridge.

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

Perhaps smitten at one
time by a kiss from his
wife while travelling
through the covered

bridge in West Montrose,
Richard Scroggie is now building
a replica of  the bridge.

A man who admits to prefer-
ring to stand in the shadows
rather than the limelight,
Scroggie started building the
bridge in his basement shortly
after his wife Lois passed away
in December.

During her youth, Lois
Scroggie (nee Geisel) had lived in
the house at the end of  the
bridge. Throughout the couple’s
travels, the bridge has been sym-
bolic of  home.

Now, it has become a passion
for Scroggie to finish his replica
of  the bridge, working up to eight
hours a day in his basement with
nothing but a saw, wooden
boards, finishing nails and some

carpenters’ glue. The model will
span about five feet when com-
pleted.

Scroggie, a father of  five and
grandfather to eight, was born
and raised in Winterbourne and
gained his modelling and general
construction skills during his ca-
reer as a general maintenance
worker in Kitchener. His house is
riddled with models of  airplanes,
restored antique farm equipment
and other wooden trinkets, and he
said he’s thought of  building the
bridge for some 20 years, but only
got around to it earlier this year.

As of  this week, the bridge was
mostly complete—Scroggie said
he would leave the siding on one
side partially unfinished on pur-
pose so people can see how the
internal supports of  the bridge
are built—but he was still trying
to figure out the support beams
for the roof.

A lifetime of  familiarity with
the West Montrose landmark
came in handy when it came time
to design the model – rather than

relying on architectural drawings
to figure out the pitch of  the roof
or how may beams it has from end
to end, Scroggie simply relied on
his own mental pictures of  the
structure. Pointing to his head, he
noted that all the plans are in
there. And when trial and error
doesn’t do the job, he just goes out
to the bridge and checks to make
sure his replica is as true-to-life
as he can possibly make it.

That includes such details as
the placement and location of  the
support beams under the floor of
the bridge, the style of  siding and
the small wooden slats on the win-
dows that run along both sides of
the bridge.

All the details came from
lengths of  pine boards that
Scroggie cut down to size as
needed, with dimensions ranging
anywhere from 1-¾ inches down
to just half-an-inch, depending on
whether it was being crafted for
a sub-floor support beam, siding
or struts on the roof. Being that
it’s modelled after the real thing,

he figured it might handle a com-
parable load.

“She’s built reasonably strong,
same as that one,” he said, esti-
mating that with a proper support
underneath the middle of  the
bridge, the bridge should be able
to hold the weight of  a cat.

Once the roof  is on, Scroggie
said he would shellac the entire
structure, perhaps even staining
the siding on one side the same
shade of  red worn by its full-size
cousin. He doesn’t have any plans
to display the finished product
yet, although he said a family
friend had mentioned that it
might fit in well with some of  the
other items on display in At the
Crossroads restaurant in Elmira.

But with no timeline to when it
will be completed or even what
the finished model will look like
it might be hard to say when and
if  the bridge will be on display, he
added.

“The major is done, now it’s just
figuring out the little things,” said
Scroggie.

Golfers from across Waterloo region
playing on Aug. 15 at the Jeanne Renault
Golf Classic held at the Conestoga Golf
and Country Club raised over $12,500 for
family violence prevention programming.

The tournament, in its eighth year, saw 114
golfers hit the links in teams of four to play
for over $17,000 in donated prizes. Funds
raised will go towards school programming
in violence prevention directed at students
from Grade 6 to high school ages focusing
on healthy relationships and indicators of
abusive behaviour.

The winning team’s members were Brian
Orth, Al Orth, John Howard and Mike
Forristal.

A 58-year-old man died as a result of an
industrial accident that took place in the
morning hours of Aug. 21 at Edgewood
Lumber in Hawkesville.

Orlan Bauman of RR3 Wallenstein was
operating a gangsaw when a piece of
lumber flew from the saw and hit him in
the chest causing a fatal injury. He was
transported to Grand River Hospital where
he was pronounced dead in the emergency
room.

A post-mortem was scheduled for Aug.
22 and the Ministry of Labour is
investigating the incident.

Regional council approved a public art
policy Aug. 21, which will facilitate the
acquisition and display of artwork at
regional buildings.

In addition to a $50,000 reserve fund for
acquiring artworks, the region will
establish an advisory committee
consisting of one or two regional
councillors, two regional staff and three
members of the general public.

The committee will handle all the details
of soliciting and selecting artwork for the
region, as well as maintaining, storing and
de-accessioning any art in the region’s
possession.

Meeting Aug. 21, regional council ap-
proved a tender for a runway extension
at the Waterloo Tegional Airport. Work is
set to begin Sept. 5.

E and E Seegmiller Ltd. was granted the
contract worth over $5 million to extend
runway 07-25 by 550 feet to allow larger
planes to land at the airport.

Two more Elmira residents suffered tem-
porary droughts this week after Woolwich
Township shut off their water for non-
payment of their water and sewer bills.

The two residential customers were in
arrears to the total of between $250 and
$500. Woolwich has now terminated ser-
vice to eight customers since implement-
ing its new get-tough policy with delin-
quent accountholders came into effect
earlier this month.
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Proposed changes to
federal electoral
boundaries would

dramatically reduce the
physical size of  the riding
that includes Woolwich
and Wellesley townships,
reports released last week
by Elections Canada show.

Waterloo-Wellington,
represented by MP Lynn
Myers, would lose most of
the northern portion,
including Mapleton and
Minto townships under a
plan expected to take effect
in 2004.

Population changes
revealed in the 2001 census
prompted a redrawing of
the electoral boundaries,
according to a news release
from Elections Canada.
The population of  Ontario

By Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve Kannon
OBSERVER STAFF

Prime Minister Jean
C h r é t i e n ’ s
announcement he

will step down in February,
2004 will help the govern-
ment get back on track af-
ter months of infighting,
says local MP Lynn Myers.

The Liberal representa-
tive for Waterloo-
Wellington, Myers said the
inter nal war over
Chrétien’s future has done
Canadians a disservice as
Ottawa focused on the
leadership squabble
rather than more pressing
issues. In a telephone in-
terview from Saguenay,
Que. on Aug. 22, he said
Chrétien’s move should
satisfy all but the most dis-
gruntled of  Paul Martin
supporters, who want to
see the former finance
minister come to power
sooner than the 18 months
the PM is seeking.

 “It’s been an awful sum-
mer, not only from a politi-
cal and party point of
view, but from a personal
point of  view, because ev-
erything ground to a halt,”
he said. “That’s not a way
to govern a country.
People resented it – people
told me they resented and
I resented it. I despised
what was going on be-
cause it was so unlike us
and, more importantly, it
did a great disservice to
our constituents. But now,
I’m convinced, the tide is
turned.

“I can’t tell you what a
box it put people like me
in – people who, on the one
hand, knew that the Prime
Minster’s time had prob-

PM makes right move to
step down, Myers says

Liberal civil war has been distracting,
party fo focus on policy issues

ably come—we were cer-
tainly hearing that from
constituents—but, at the
same time, didn’t want to
go into a public blood-
bath.”

When the House re-
sumes sitting Sept. 18, Ca-
nadians can expect the
government to get back to
business, he added.
Chrétien’s announcement
should put an end to
speculation and place the
leadership race on the
backburner.

“It’s excellent. It brings
a pattern now, a game plan
in terms of  where this is
all going – I think that’s of
interest to Canadians,
first of  all, and obviously,
to us as Liberal Members
of  Parliament, who were
interested in what the
plans were. Now we know
that we’re going to have a
rigorous policy agenda
starting Sept. 18, and for
the next 18 months we’ll
be putting that into place.

“There are all kinds of
things that we need to
bear down on behalf  of
the country. For us to have
been sidetracked like this
was a shame. I’m ecstatic
that there is now closure
here.”

While he expects would-
be replacements, includ-
ing Martin, Deputy Prime
Minister John Manley
and Industry Minister
Allan Rock, to keep jock-
eying for position, the
battle should be less pub-
lic, Myers predicted.

“There will be a transi-
tion of  leadership. I’m
hopeful that cooler heads
will prevail and it will be
an orderly thing that
doesn’t get twisted in all

directions,” said Myers.
“It’s clear that he (Mar-

tin) is still the
frontrunner. It’s clear that
he would be hard to stop.
That doesn’t mean, how-
ever, that there aren’t oth-
ers that will also try to
position themselves, be-
cause they will. It will be
an interesting next two
years.”

Leadership race aside,
the priority now is to
tackle a full slate of  policy
issues more pressing to
Canadians than who will
lead the Liberal Party, he
added.

“I think it’s a great op-
portunity for us to refocus
on the matters at hand, the
important issues of  state
and climate change and
environment. Children’s
agenda, too, is very impor-
tant … addressing the is-
sue of  child poverty.”

Myers said he is looking
forward to the resumption
of  activities in the House,
with a particular focus on
a couple of specific issues

“The first is the
Romanow Commission
and health care – it’s clear
that we must do some-
thing in that area to make
sure health care and medi-
care are secured for an-
other generation.

“The second is the issue
of  climate change and
Kyoto – making sure that
we do what’s required in
that area. I’m of  the opin-
ion that means ratifying
Kyoto. We have to make
sure Canadian industries
are protected, but at the
same time, it just isn’t
good enough to say ‘the
Americans aren’t doing it,
therefore we shouldn’t.’”

Redrawing federal boundaries
Waterloo-Wellington would be reduced dramatically

increased by 1,325,161
between 1991 and 2001,
resulting in the addition of
three new seats in the
House of  Commons.
Ontario will have 106 seats
as the total number
increases to 308 from 301 –
in addition to Ontario’s
increase, both Alberta and
British Columbia will gain
two seats.

With the exception of
Centre Wellington
Township, the revamped
local riding would be
contained to Waterloo
Region, encompassing
Woolwich, Wellesley and
Wilmot townships as well
as a small portion of  the
City of  Kitchener.

The proposed new
boundaries would be home

to 110,454 people, according
to census data. The existing
riding contains 119,469.
Growth in the southern
portion of  the riding
prompted the reduction in
scope as Federal Electoral
Boundaries Commission
for Ontario looked to keep
the riding closer to the
provincial quotient of
107,642 people per electoral
district.

The changes are
proposals only – the
commission is soliciting
public input and will be
holding public meetings
across the province this
fall. The nearest meetings
are scheduled for Nov. 18 in
Hamilton, Nov. 25 in
London and Dec. 2 in
Mississauga.
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Blade Steaks or Roasts

Blade Steaks or Roasts

Steaks or Roasts

Stewing Beef

Ground Beef

Pork Schnitzel

Back Ribs or Tenderloins

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF PRESIDENT’S CHOICE & NO NAME PRODUCTS

120 ORIOLE PKWY, ELMIRA  669-2333              STORE HOURS: Monday - Saturday 8am-9pm, Sundays 10am-5pm

INSTORE SPECIALS IN EFFECT
AUGUST 24 - AUGUST 30, 2002

ELMIRA

MMMMMEAEAEAEAEAT ST ST ST ST SPPPPPEEEEECCCCCIALIALIALIALIALSSSSS
HOME OF THE LARGEST FULL SERVICE

MEAT COUNTER IN TOWN

$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99

Cut from Canada A/AA/AAA Beef

DDDDDEEEEELI SLI SLI SLI SLI SPPPPPEEEEECCCCCIALIALIALIALIALSSSSS

▲ ▲

Cooked Ham

Blackforest Ham

Springer’s Sliced

Springer’s Sliced or Shaved
$1.7$1.7$1.7$1.7$1.799999

8.13kg

3.95kgLB.

LB.$3.69$3.69$3.69$3.69$3.69

6.59kg

5.49kg

4.39kg

$1.99$1.99$1.99$1.99$1.99 4.39kgLB.

$2.49$2.49$2.49$2.49$2.49 5.49kgLB.

$2.49$2.49$2.49$2.49$2.49

$1.99$1.99$1.99$1.99$1.99

LB.

LB.

LB.

$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99

Boneless

Boneless, Cross Cut

Boneless

6.59kgLB.

Fresh Pork

Bone-in

Fresh (Plain or Breaded)

$5.99$5.99$5.99$5.99$5.99 13.21kgLB.

FRESH

ASSORTED

BAGELS
     3/3/3/3/3/9999999999¢¢¢¢¢

PRESIDENT’S CHOICE

ASS’T VARIETY
ORANGE JUICE

     $$$$$2.992.992.992.992.99ea.
EVERYDAY PRICE

(1.89L)

PRESIDENT’S CHOICE

SPRING WATER
     $$$$$3.993.993.993.993.99ea.

(PLUS $10 BOTTLE
DEPOSIT - 18L)

PRESIDENT’S CHOICE

12 PACK
SOFT DRINKS

     $$$$$2.992.992.992.992.99ea.
(LEMONADE, CRANBERRY,

OR GRAPEFRUIT & DIET)

FLOWERING

GARDEN MUMS
     $$$$$5.995.995.995.995.99ea.

OR LESS
(10” POT)

FRESH

MORE SAVINGS AT SELBY’S

Lean

By Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve Kannon
OBSERVER STAFF

Woolwich council
endorsed its new
grants policy

Aug. 20 despite Coun. Pat
McLean’s objection the
procedure unnecessarily
limits township’s ability to
fund community
organizations.

Wording that suggests
the township would not
provide grants to
organizations funded by
other government sources
would eliminate agencies
currently receiving
Woolwich money, she
argued. If council is going
to ignore that wording,
why include it in the first
place? she asked.

“We need to be a little
clearer about it if  we’re go-
ing to open that door and
put some definition around
it – if  there’s a local or com-
munity-based program that
we feel we should fund, I
think we should clarify that
in there (the policy).

“If  we’re not going to use
it, then why is it there? If
it’s going to be there with
a ‘yes, but,’ then let’s put
the ‘yes, but’ into the
policy.”

McLean voted against
the policy, which tightens
the application process for
groups and individuals

New grants
policy to stand
Not happy with wording, McLean

votes against new grants procedure
seeking support from the
township.

Other councillors
argued, however, that the
policy still gives the
municipality flexibility to
fund worthwhile projects
without getting involved in
services downloaded from
the province or region.
The policy, approved last
week by committee-of-the-
whole, passed 3-1.

“We have always been
told in the past that there
are certain programs that
these agencies run that are
not funded by other levels
of  government. That has
worked out,” said Coun.
Ruby Weber. “I don’t want
us to get involved in
funding agencies that are
the responsibility of  other
levels of  government. I
think that’s a good policy.”

Coun. Murray Martin
agreed.

“If  there is a
responsibility for funding
that belongs to some other
level of  government, then
we shouldn’t get involved.”

Last year, the township
distributed $17,200 in
grants to a range of
groups.  In 2002, the
budgeted amount is
$19,117, including $8,000 to
Woolwich Community
Services and $3,000 to
Community Care
Concepts.

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

Nutrite Inc. has
appealed a recent
ministry order

giving the company sole
responsibility for cleaning
up ammonia contaminants
found in Elmira’s ground
water.

“We are appealing the
order because we feel it is
not fair to us that the
Ministry of the
Environment (MOE) is
ordering us to clean up a
contaminant … when we
are not really the major
contributor,” said Gilles
Payette, vice-president and
general manager of
Nutrite Inc. in Montreal.

“We think that there’s
evidence that a substantial
amount of ammonia
originated from
Crompton. There’s also
evidence that some
ammonia also originated
from the former landfill
site, the Regional
Municipality of  Waterloo

Nutrite appeals MOE
order for cleanup

Order issued to clean up deposits of
ammonia in town’s groundwater

would be responsible for
this portion of  the
contaminants,” said
Payette.

Nutrite admits it did
contribute to some of  the
contamination and will
comply with part of  the
order, which requires the
company to clean up
ammonia contaminates
from the water table under
the Nutrite property
located on Erb Street. But
it wants Crompton and the
region to take some of  the
responsibility for the clean
up in the deep aquifer.

C r o m p t o n ’ s
Communication Manager
Stacey Ferris-White said
“we are anxious to get the
clean up done and this
(Nutrite’s order) has been
holding up cleanup efforts.”
Crompton has been treating
ammonia contaminents
onsite since 1997.

Nutrite received
notification of  the order in
January and received the
official order from the
MOE on July 25, 2002.

TRAFFIC MISHAPS STILL KEEPING COPS BUSY

HUGO RODRIGUES

FILLED THE DITCH Two pickup trucks were involved in a serious collision at the intersection of Line 86 and Manser
Rd. west of Macton in Wellesley Twp. on Aug. 20, where one of the trucks ended up in on its side in the ditch.
Wellesley firefighters from the Linwood detachment responded to the scene to contain a fuel leak as well as provide
medical care.
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of  the admissions – you
used to go through a toll
gate that clicked the num-

dance was pretty good,”
said Taylor, noting that
there was an increase in
the number of  ladies’ ex-
hibitors.

“They had a real good
turnout for the ladies’ di-
vision in the baking and
the crafts … it seemed to
be better than last year,”
he said.

“The baking exhibits
were way up and the quilt-
ing exhibits were way
down… the children’s ex-
hibits were up so it all bal-
anced out,” explained
Holt, adding that the chick
hatchery was a particular
favourite as people of  all
ages enjoyed holding the
baby chicks and watching
them hatch.

The fair committee will
be meeting soon to start
organizing for next year

said Taylor, which bar-
ring any unforeseen cir-
cumstances should still
be held in Elmira despite
the raceway’s impending
move to Elora – current
timelines for construc-
tion of  the new venue in
Elora should allow the
Ag. Society’s racing op-
erations to move next sea-
son, but facilities will
likely not be ready for the
2003 fair.

“I don’t see it being any
other way,” he said. “I
would say 99 per cent sure
the fair will be here next
year, due mainly to the
fact that we haven’t
started as quick as we
wanted to up in Elora so
everything’s got delayed.

“I’m fairly confident it
will be here again next
year,” added Taylor.

bers but we don’t use
those anymore. They
should be able to tell by
the dollars that come in

what the average is.”
He estimated that about

5,000 people attended the
second phase of  the truck

and tractor pull held in
the evening of  Aug. 17 –
the engine roars of  which
could be heard until after
midnight. A capacity
crowd was also on hand
for the demolition derby
held Aug. 18, estimated at
about 4,000 by Holt, who
based her numbers on the
available bleacher seating
at both events.

“I think everybody had
a good time. It appeared
there weren’t a lot of
people from time to time
but then most of  them
were back watching the
tractor pull or the demo-
lition derby or whatever
and that sort of  pulled
them away from the main
events that were going
on—the other attractions
up in the front—but I
think overall the atten-

(CONTINUED FROM COVER)

Great weather makes for a “fair” day

GETTING DIRTY The demolition derby was the highlight of Sunday’s slate of events at the fair. Seen here are competitors in the first round of the eight-cylinder competition gearing
through the mud in the bullpen as they attempted to knock each other out of competition.

DIGGING IN Not just fun at the fair – some people put the petal to the metal both in the truck and tractor pull, where Steve Harrick dug in with his antique Massey-Harris tractor, and
Sunday morning when 399 runners stirred up the dust on the raceway track at the start of the 5km and 10km runs.

OH WHAT FUN! There was no shortage of things to do at the fair as seen here – from left to right: Leo O’Hara didn’t quite know what to make of the Merry-go-round, while Shawn
Fitzpatrick was overjoyed to win a stuffed cat from midway staff Dan Gutz – perhaps something to be scavenged by the turkey vulture held by Canadian Raptor Conservancy staff
Shauna Cowan. All of which perhaps appeared jaded next to the cuteness of the kids’ parade, where Rebecca Soehner was all dressed up with somewhere to go.

HUGO RODRIGUES
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During the hearing,
Snider cited several inci-
dences where horse and
buggy people, specifically
DMMs, regularly use other
forms of  transport includ-
ing taxis and buses and
employed other members
of  the township that use
mechanical transportation
to travel to and from DMM
workshops.

Hackett also told the
chair that he had provided
transport for this group in
his own vehicle on several
occasions. As far as he was
concerned, the DDM’s de-
sire to use horse and buggy
transportation was based
on a “preference,” rather
than a “need.”

According to Waterloo
Region planner Kevin Eby,
the province introduced
the term “sole” to avoid
confusion regarding the
application of  the policy.
The use of  “sole” was em-
ployed to demonstrate
which sector of  the com-
munity the policy would
encompass, explained Eby.
The terminology was es-
sentially designed to show
the “intent” of the guide-
lines to serve members of
the community who use
horse and buggy transpor-
tation rather than to say
people who only use horse
and buggy, argued Ostner.

The beginning of  the
hearing on Aug.19 marked
10 years to the day when
the township’s clerk and
planner Susan Duke wrote
to the region asking the
planning department for
help in addressing the
housing needs of the horse
and buggy population in
Wellesley Township.

“It is not light heartedly
that this effort was initi-
ated,” said Duke as she ex-
plained the chronology of
the events that led up to the
cluster policy – eventually
incorporated into the
region’s official plan in
1995.

Duke said the region’s
stringent development
policy from 1981 to 1995
had made it increasingly
difficult for the township
to create new farms and
housing. She was specifi-

cally concerned about the
needs of the expanding
horse and buggy commu-
nity.

On Oct. 17,1992, Duke re-
ceived a letter from Ezra
Martin expressing his con-
cerns over “the conflicts
between Mennonites and
others” in the township.
Martin said the DMMs
were finding it increas-
ingly difficult to find small
industrial properties – nec-
essary, they argued, for the
preservation of  the
uniqueness of the commu-
nity and its future develop-
ment.

By ‘unique,’ the commu-
nity meant, in part, that
residences and places of
work needed to be in close
proximity to minimize the
time spent travelling in
horse and buggies. He also
expressed a need for hous-
ing and employment in an
environment that would
preserve the group’s rural
culture for future genera-
tions, added Duke.

Other reasons cited in
support of  the cluster plan
included a need for afford-
able and adequate housing
and schools in the town-
ship.

The Riverside Mixed
Use/Agricultural Cluster
project will involve the re-
zoning of  two existing
lands along the east side of
Powel Road currently
owned by Simeon Bauman
and Ezra Martin. The clus-
ter concept is expected to
affect approximately 52
acres of  the two appli-
cants’ land, which com-
bined amounts to 71 acres.

Developers are propos-
ing to build five houses and
seven new industries in
the cluster.

“If  there is a shortages
of  houses and schools, why
do we have a cluster with
five houses and eight busi-
nesses?” asked Hackett.

Both appellants raised
concerns over the validity
of  the township’s ‘needs
analysis’ that effectively
supported rezoning agri-
cultural land to accommo-
date industrial shops used
by the DMMs.

“Why does this group
need affordable housing

for properties when they
own properties within the
settlement and are renting
them out to non-Menno-
nites and not living in
them?” asked Snider after
presenting several photo-
graphs depicting members
of  the horse and buggy
community living within
settlement limits.

Hackett and Snider also
questioned the validity of
Eby’s statement that there
had been “extensive con-
sultation” with public
agencies to guide the devel-
opment of  clusters. Snider
and Hackett said DMMs
were the only horse-and-
buggy group to participate
in the public process.

“But we were told by all
old-order deacons that they
were never involved in the
public meetings,” said
Snider in reference to the
scope and depth of  the
township’s research.
Therefore the opinions and
needs of other Mennonite
sects were not adequately
addressed, concluded
Snider.

The appellants also took
issue with the township’s
interpretation and appli-
cation of  clusters.

“As far as I’m concerned,
it is a linear settlement not
a cluster,” said Hackett,
pointing out that the origi-
nal plan which called for
the feasibility of  one road
into the cluster had since
evolved. “Now there are
seven lanes in the plan, it
is a linear settlement not
a cluster … cluster means
grouping,”  added
Hackett. Eby explained
that the term ‘cluster’ re-
placed the original use of
‘settlement’ following in-
struction from the prov-
ince. The province ap-
proved the cluster policy
and the region’s new offi-
cial plan in 1995.

Karen Doernar of  2110
Moser-Young Rd. told the
board she was particu-
larly concerned about the
inability of  the public to
act as watchdogs for in-
dustrial shops hidden
away in rural areas rather
than being placed in in-
dustrial zoned park where
operations are open to

public scrutiny.
“These (workshops) are

not of  a cottage nature,”
said Doernar explaining
that modern manufactur-
ing was already taking
place in DMM workshops.
Therefore, she concluded
these units should be sub-
jected to the same rules as
other industries located in
industrial parks.

Long-time cluster oppo-
nent Virginia Berg echoed
Doernar’s concerns, high-
lighting in particular the
danger, noise and environ-
mental damage of  trans-
port trucks travelling to
and from the cluster situ-
ated on prime agricul-
tural land.

In his summing up,
Ostner cited a similar
land use planning deci-
sion involving the Chinese
population in Richmond
Hill, Toronto. In this in-
stance, explained Ostner,
additional lands allocated
for Chinese restaurants
and other ethnic facilities
were approved based on
the needs of  a particular
segment of  the population
who regularly dine out.

“Planning is for people,”
argued Ostner as he urged
the chair to take a similar
position.

Ostner also raised the is-
sue of  recouping costs
from the appellants if  the
chair dismissed the ap-
peal.

Drury said the OMB
doesn’t often award costs.
“I’m satisfied that there
has been good arguments
put forward by the appel-
lants,” he said. Costs may
be awarded in situations
when the appellants have
shown themselves to be
“vexatious,” he added.
While “it is only fair that
they (council) directed
you in advance … the
chances (of  recovery)
aren’t very good,” the
chair concluded.

Hackett assured Drury
in his closing argument
that he had tried to raise
his concerns to council
during previous discus-
sion. “But the reception
from council was acrimo-
nious … on several occa-
sion we were cut off  and
not allowed to continue,”
explained Hackett.

“I have personally felt
threatened and inti-
mated,” since this issue
arose in February, said
Hackett. “I feel that I have
had vexatious things done
towards me as a result of
me appealing,” he added

referring in part to
council’s public decision
to seek costs from the ap-
pellants.

Following the hearing,
Wellesley Mayor Doug
Bergman said he was not
surprised by the outcome.
“This was not a discrimi-
nation issue, planning
was what we were dealing
with here.”

For the appellants, the
months of  work and
preparation for the appeal
rendered the final result
disappointing. But both
men accepted the decision
and said they would not
pursue the issue any fur-
ther in court.

“We gave it out best shot
and all of the planners
told me our arguments
had some validity,” said
Hackett.

“I think the chair had a
decision to make, whether
it was the right decision or
not only history will tell,”
concluded Snider.

On Aug 22, Bergman told
the Observer  that he
would recommend to
council that it rescind the
motion to recover costs
from the appellants fol-
lowing the chair’s com-
ments at the end of  the
hearing.

Wellesley cluster plan gets the go ahead
(CONTINUED FROM COVER)
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OPINION�����LETTERS
The voice of reason. The voice of Woolwich & Wellesley.
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LAURELSLAURELSLAURELSLAURELSLAURELS
�����LEMONSLEMONSLEMONSLEMONSLEMONS

LEADERSHIP DEFICIT
PM Jean Chrétien’s  decision to
step down (eventually) not only
reopens the Liberal Party lead-
ership race, but also shines a
light on the country’s lack of
real leadership -- who will step
up and make us care about the
issues again?

GROWTH SPURT
Two long-awaited sub-
divisions in Elmira will soon
get underway, meeting a
growing demand for housing.
One more project is in the
works and will hopefully see
the light of day next month.

What’s your favourite
part of the Elmira

Country Fair?
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BEN BELL
“The rides.”

CLAROL THE
CLOWN

“The people.”

GARY SOMMERS
“The horse show.”

NICHOLE BENNETT
“The water-gun game.”

Settling for the
moral high ground

PM makes his move

You have a right to
know what
government organi-

zations are doing. And, you
have a right to know what
personal information about
you is held by government
organizations – and to have
that information corrected if
it is wrong.

You have all of  these rights
because of  freedom of  infor-
mation legislation.

The value underlying free-
dom of  information laws is
quite simple: open, transpar-
ent, accountable govern-
ment. These laws reflect a
change in the philosophy of
information sharing by gov-
ernment. You no longer are
limited to just whatever infor-
mation your governments
decide to share. You have a
right, by statute, to decide
what information you want.

Before retiring from the

Freedom of information helps raise
the curtain on government

Supreme Court of  Canada,
Mr. Justice LaForest ad-
dressed the underlying value
of  FOI laws in the case of
Dagg v. Canada. In speaking
to the practical reality of  gov-
ernment in a modern democ-
racy, Justice LaForest said:

“The overarching purpose
of  access to information leg-
islation, then, is to facilitate
democracy. It does so in two
related ways. It helps to en-
sure first, that citizens have
the information required to
participate meaningfully in
the democratic process, and
secondly, that politicians and
bureaucrats remain account-
able to the citizenry.”

As Justice LaForest points
out, FOI laws are based on a
presumption that informa-
tion will be made widely
available and accessible to
the public.

 Inherent in this statutory

framework is a basic assump-
tion that disclosure of
records that reflect the opera-
tion of  government is in the
public interest. That is not to
say that all records are auto-
matically accessible, or that
certain confidentiality expec-
tations of  individuals, busi-
nesses and government itself
are not legitimate. The value
of  open government is bal-
anced against other impor-
tant public values such as
personal privacy and the ef-
fective operation of  govern-
ment, which also have pub-
lic interest components.

 Public interest in freedom
of  information has been in-
creasing significantly in re-
cent years.  The 22,761 access
requests filed across Ontario
in 2001 is the highest total
since 1995. (Starting in 1996,
the number of  FOI requests
fell each year for three

straight years after legislative
changes by the Ontario gov-
ernment, which included the
introduction of  user fees and
moving some labour rela-
tions records outside FOI.)

The number of  appeals to
the Information and Privacy
Commissioner also reached
their highest level in 2001
since the new fee regime was
put in place in 1996. The 950
appeals received last year was
an increase of  11 per cent
from 2000.

After the launch of  a major
educational campaign by the
IPC, the number of  access
requests and appeals has
been climbing for three
straight years.

 Tom Mitchinson
Assistant

Commissioner
Office of  the Information

and Privacy Commis-
sioner/Ontario

Opponents of  Wellesley’s cluster issue will
have to make due, it seems, with a moral
victory in the fight against the
discriminatory plan.

Although the Ontario Municipal Board upheld the
controversial plan, the hearing simply addressed the
planning issues. This is the purview of  the OMB. That
the hearing did not consider the bigger picture—
discrimination, poor use of  agricultural land, health
and safety concerns, and the like—in no way diminishes
legitimate criticisms of  a flawed policy so eagerly (and
incomprehensively) endorsed by Mayor Doug Bergman
and council.

Early in the process, Bergman had labeled cluster
foes as racists, equating opposition to the plan with
prejudice against the supposed beneficiaries, horse-
and-buggy users. And it was Bergman who
spearheaded an ill-timed drive to collect costs from
appellants. In both cases, his claims proved unfounded
and only served to undermine an already shaky
position.

Given the OMB decision and the slim likelihood of
any appeals, the cluster project will go ahead. Now, it is
incumbent on the township to monitor its experiment
(shades of  Dr. Frankenstein) to make sure it does not
deviate even one inch from any government regulation.
An honest assessment of  the negative impacts on the
area (they will emerge) would be a refreshing addition
to the scene, as well.

With so few positives even likely, allowing the
experiment to continue without good reason would be
a disservice to all residents.

Surely, Prime Minister Jean Chrétien cannot
expect any real praise for his decision to step
down in February, 2004. Yes, it is the right thing

to do, except the announcement, if  not the actual
resignation, should have come much sooner.

Speeches about respect and due timing aside, it is
clear Chrétien decided to act only when it became
obvious he had no other option – with all other avenues
exhausted, he had but one road to choose.

With his announcement, then, comes the
possibility of  getting the government back on track.
As Waterloo-Wellington MP Lynn Myers has
repeatedly pointed out, the Liberal Party’s internal
bickering has placed real government business on
the backburner. The distraction has not served
Canadians well.

While Chrétien has not been an unworthy Prime
Minister (see Mulroney, Brian), he has overstayed his
welcome. Having done nothing horribly wrong,
Chrétien might legitimately wonder about the public’s
growing disdain for his leadership. The answer,
ironically it seems, lies partly in the Liberal’s own
popularity: we’ve grown somewhat bored since 1993
and, seeing no conceivable alternative in the opposition
parties, Canadians are looking for change from within
what is often called the country’s ‘natural governing
party.’

There is also the old adage about familiarity and
contempt to reckon with. The inexplicable antics of
Stockwell Day notwithstanding, Canadians have had
few federal politicians to offset the exposure that
Chrétien has “enjoyed.” The spotlight and the
complacency of  unchallenged power have been less
than kind to the PM’s little guy image.

On so many levels, it is time to move on.
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Why attack Iraq (again)?

MYOPINION
BY SCOTT PIATKOWSKI

MYSIDE

BY ALLEN D. MARTIN

OF THEDAM

From Biologist to Columnist

All signs are
pointing to
a n o t h e r

American invasion of
Iraq, even if  the cherished
international consensus
isn’t coming together the
way that George W. might
like. Cynics (realists?)
might suggest that the
latest sabre-rattling stems
from a desire to finish a
job that daddy couldn’t
(although the air raids
never really stopped
under Clinton). Hardcore
cynics might even
question whether the
Bush administration is
not finding the low
intensity battle in
Afghanistan to be
sufficiently distracting
from domestic political
turmoil.

I confess that I exhibit
a fair degree of  cynicism
myself  on this issue –
I’ve done so ever since a
public relations firm pa-
raded the daughter of
the Kuwaiti ambassador
before Congress to talk
about how the Iraqis
were removing Kuwaiti
babies from incubators
and sending the incuba-
tors back to be used Iraq
(the media dutifully re-
ported this story as fact,
without checking to see
who the witness was).
While I’m no fan of
Saddam Hussein or his
regime, I can’t see how a
war is going to help the
Iraqi people or combat
international terrorism.
Thus, I tend to search for
alternative news sources
or stories that don’t sim-

ply repeat the spin com-
ing out of the White
House. Here are just two
of  the stories that I’d like
to share with you:

1)  The group FAIR
(Fairness and Accuracy
in Reporting) has ac-
cused the USA Today of
“repeating myths” re-
garding arms inspectors
sent to Iraq. “An Aug. 8
USA Today article that
described how Saddam
Hussein is ‘complicating
U.S. plans to topple his
regime’ repeated a com-
mon myth about the his-
tory of  U.S./Iraq rela-
tions. Reporter John Dia-
mond wrote that ‘Iraq
expelled U.N. weapons
inspectors four years ago
and accused them of be-
ing spies.’

“But Iraq did not ‘expel’
the UNSCOM weapons
inspectors; in fact, they
were withdrawn by Rich-
ard Butler, the head of
the inspections team.
The Washington Post,
like numerous other me-
dia outlets, reported it
accurately at the time
(12/17/98):  ‘Butler or-
dered his inspectors to
evacuate Baghdad, in an-

ticipation of  a military
attack, on Tuesday
night.’

“USA Today wouldn’t
have to consult the ar-
chives of  other media
outlets to find out what
happened: A timeline
that appeared in the pa-
per on December 17, 1998
included this entry for
December 16: ‘U.N. weap-
ons inspectors withdraw
from Baghdad one day
after reporting Iraq was
still  not cooperating.’
USA Today also reported
(12/17/98) that ‘Russian
Ambassador Sergei
Lavrov criticized Butler
for evacuating inspectors
from Iraq Wednesday
morning without seeking
permission from the Se-
curity Council.’

“As for Iraq accusing
weapons inspectors of
being spies, Diamond
might have mentioned
that this accusation has
proven to be correct. The
Washington Post re-
ported in 1999 (1/8/99)
that ‘United Nations
arms inspectors helped
collect eavesdropping in-
telligence used in Ameri-
can efforts to undermine
the Iraqi regime.’

USA Today was clearly
aware of  the spy story,
since the paper wrote an
editorial excusing it.
Headlined ‘Spying Flap
Merely a Sideshow’ (1/8/
99), the paper argued that
‘spying on Saddam
Hussein is nothing new
and nothing needing an
apology. But the Clinton
administration suddenly

is scrambling to explain
why it did just that.’ The
paper added that the in-
formation gathered ‘no
doubt found uses other
than just weapons detec-
tion. That may not be
playing by the books, but
it’s understandable and
probably inevitable.’

2) Last Sunday, the New
York Times ran an ar-
ticle headlined “Officers
Say U.S. Aided Iraq in
War Despite Use of  Gas”.

“A covert American
prog ram during the
Reagan administration
provided Iraq with criti-
cal battle planning assis-
tance at a time when

American intelligence
agencies knew that Iraqi
commanders would em-
ploy chemical weapons
in waging the decisive
battles of  the Iran-Iraq
war, according to senior
military officers with di-
rect knowledge of  the
program.

“Those officers, most
of  whom agreed to speak
on the condition that
they not be identified,
spoke in response to a
reporter’s questions
about the nature of  gas
warfare on both sides of
the conflict between Iran
and Iraq from 1981 to
1988. Iraq’s use of  gas in

that conflict is repeat-
edly cited by President
Bush and, this week, by
his national security ad-
viser, Condoleezza Rice,
as justification for “re-
gime change” in Iraq.

 “The covert program
was carried out at a time
when President Reagan’s
top aides, including Secre-
tary of  State George P.
Shultz, Defense Secretary
Frank C. Carlucci and Gen.
Colin L. Powell, then the
national security adviser,
were publicly condemning
Iraq for its use of  poison
gas, especially after Iraq at-
tacked Kurds in Halabja in
March 1988.”

By the time I started
my second year of
high school I was

quite frustrated with a lot
of  things. They tried to
teach me algea-bra. I could
identify with the algae
part, having had a keen
interest in nature during
my formative years in el-
ementary school, but had
some difficulty with the
‘bra.’ I thought it might
have something to do
with having six brothers
and only one sister - she
being the oldest.

They also tried to teach
me biology, but I put up a
resistance that would
have made Martin Luther
King smile. When the time
came to dissect a dead frog
I refused on the grounds
that I had a queasy stom-
ach and would likely

empty its entire contents
into the dissecting dish. l
told them I had no desire
to become a surgeon or a
veterinarian or a
‘frogologist’ and I should
be able to opt out of  this
class. My biology teacher
thought about my pro-
posal for one second then
issued the order - “Cut!”

I made my first inci-
sion into Mr. Leopard
Frog, fighting back the
urge to gag right then
and there. Then all of  a
sudden I wondered
where the school gets all
these frogs? I made up
my mind that as soon as
I got home from school
I’d check the yellow
pages to see if  there was
anybody in the business
of  selling dead frogs to
schools for tenth graders

to mutilate. And if  there
wasn’t, maybe that was a
business venture I could
persuade my buddies to
help me with sometime
in the future. Just think-
ing about all the green-
backs we’d make got me
thinking and I forgot
what I was supposed to
be doing and put my
mind in a state of  mental
relaxation - called day-
dreaming.

Just then my biology
teacher snuck up behind
me in his crepe-soled
shoes and asked, “How’s
it going, Martin?”

I mumbled a reply then
asked, “Oh, by the way,
where do you get all these
dead frogs?” He stam-
mered uncomfortably for
a second or two, then an-
swered “keep cutting.”

After that class I de-
cided that I would spend
my life as an animal
rights activist, travelling
all over the country,
speaking at rallies, mak-
ing the general public
aware of  the way animals
are treated cruelly, begin-
ning in high school labs
with dissecting frogs. My
business venture of  mak-

ing thousands of dollars
by selling frogs to high
schools was all but forgot-
ten.

In English class I was
introduced to such fa-
mous writers as Thoreau,
Whitman, Thurber and
Frost. But the author I
liked best was 0. Henry.
The Ransom of  Red Chief
was the story I liked best.
I learned that he wrote for
a newspaper as well, on a
daily basis. That was a lot
of  stories to make up but
I decided if he could do it
on a daily basis, I should
be able to do it weekly. I
learned from him that a
good columnist is able to
make up a lot of  stuff  that
makes for interesting
reading and doesn’t let
facts get in the way. If  you
work for a newspaper,

people think you know
more than they do and
when they ask questions,
you can say, “I don’t
know,” and not feel guilty.

I learned that the best
way to deal with stupidity
was by using humour.
Will Rogers once said,
“It’s no big deal being a
humorist when you’ve got
the whole government
working for you.”

From my side of  the
dam, I’ll keep on writing
as long as you keep on
reading and the ‘boss’
keeps on doing his
‘rithmetic by paying me
for my time. Remember
this: Writers seldom
write the things they
think. They simply write
the things they think
other folks think they
think.
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Tourist
shortage

CLAIRE BAUMANN

MARY PRICE

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

The simplest thing that
can be said about how
successful this
summer’s tourist

season has been is that
answering that question isn’t
simple and depends a lot on
optics.

“Some retailers are above last
year and some are below. So
overall I can’t even really tell
you,” said St. Jacobs Country
Tourism Manager Mary Price. “I
can say that there seems to be a
satisfaction level with how
things are compared to previous
years and we are seeing less
people here on those hot, humid
days, no doubt about it.”

St. Jacobs Country, which is
the division of  Mercedes Corpo-
ration that markets the St.
Jacobs area to outside visitors,
has been reporting an overall
status quo year for its operations
and partners in the tourist areas
of  the village. Mercedes, respon-
sible for both the St. Jacobs and
Waterloo Farmers’ Markets, sev-
eral businesses in the village of
St. Jacobs and the factory outlet
mall, is a marketing partner
through St. Jacobs Country for
other groups such as the
Jakobstettel Guest House, Best
Western Country Inn and Coun-
try Livery Services horse-drawn
village and farm tours, all of
whom are also reporting that

business is either stable or above
last summer. Their success, ex-
plained Price, is somewhat due to
the weather.

“A lot of  us are weather depen-
dent. Adverse weather can affect
us and we’ve had so many hot,
humid days. I think that probably
could account for us. Plus, as you
may recall, our May was pretty
cold. So for a property… that may
be the story right there,” said
Price.

Go outside the Mercedes um-
brella though, and the success of
this year’s tourist season isn’t as
easy to explain, and doesn’t nec-
essarily depend on the weather.

“I think generally we have
found there has been a dramatic
drop in the number of  guests be-
ing at the bed and breakfasts,”
said Claire Bauman, operator of
Bauman Haus and chair of  the
St. Jacobs and Area Bed and
Breakfast Association.

“As an example, in July I had
37 rooms filled. Last year I had
54 rooms filled… that’s quite a
dramatic difference. It’s not
quite 50 per cent, but it’s a dra-
matic difference. Every month
except May—we had 40 rooms
filled and last year we had 32—
we have been down [from last
year].”

A similar situation happened
in July at Woolwich’s Visitor In-
formation Centre in Elmira,
with information requests drop-
ping from last year’s numbers,
said township CAO Peter

Simmons. While it’s hard to
give specifics because last year
traffic at the centre in Elmira
included general chamber of
commerce enquiries, the num-
ber of  queries is down com-
pared to last summer. Whether
that was due to the change in
management at the centre or an
overall decrease, Simmons
couldn’t say.

He did acknowledge, however,
there has been an overall de-
crease in tourism in Woolwich,
most likely due to the weather
and lingering effects of  Sept. 11.

Numbers at the Mennonite
Story in St. Jacobs, a partner-
ship between the St. Jacobs
Mennonite Church and
Mercedes Corp., are more con-
clusive since they can rely more
on their data, which shows
numbers down 20 to 50 per cent,
said representative Suzanne
Bender.

Heavy marketing was done in
Michigan and other U.S. states
for the St. Jacobs area, with
mixed results it seems since
Price explained that the numbers
for tourists from Michigan are up
10 per cent for some tourist
draws.

The visitors that are coming
also seem to be expecting differ-
ent things.

“In speaking with some of the
tourists and some of the other
bed and breakfast operators we
feel that the image of  St. Jacobs
and the area is not meeting the
expectations of  the tourists com-
ing in, because the Mennonites
have been pushed out of  the com-
munity,” said Bauman, basing
her assessment on comments she
received from her guests.

does that. The province likes to
refer to it as Mennonite country,”
Price explained. “We market St.
Jacobs Country as a destination
for a day trip or overnight where
you’ll find a more relaxed, gentle
way of  life that’s ideal for shop-
ping, specialty crafts, for dining
and now for theatre as well, sort
of a contemporary country kind
of  place. We would never say
come and absorb the culture of
the old-order Mennonites we just
don’t do that.”

Focusing on St. Jacobs ne-
glects other attractions that
need to be promoted, though,
said Simmons, who is currently
preparing a request for proposal
for council to tender a more in-
depth study on tourism in the
township.

“The township provides a very
basic service to the visitor and we
have to think very carefully about
the future of  that,” he added. “We
have to see whether or not there
is a future whether we augment
it as a township service or
whether it’s contracted… unfor-
tunately this past year has not
been good for gathering data to
support an argument one way or
the other.”

That means leaning on exist-
ing data out there from
Mercedes and other players,
and extending the results
across Woolwich.  “… There are
other places of  interest we need
to ensure get promoted and
marketed accordingly. As long
as the needs are being met in
one area that’s fine, but we need
to make sure they’re being met
in other areas as well,” he
added.

“They come in here looking for
a Mennonite village—like a work-
ing Mennonite community—and
of  course it isn’t that. They’re
shocked, and they say ‘where can
we go and talk to these people’…
Even the [farmers’] market, we’ve
had people come back to the B&B
and say ‘well that’s a flea market,
we want to go to a regular old-
style market,’” added Bauman.

“So we’ve had those types of
comments and if  they go back and
tell other people that then sooner
or later that’s going to catch up
and maybe this is what’s hap-
pened. I don’t know, I’m not an
expert in marketing.”

Price’s duties include market-
ing, however, and she is quick to
say that if  tourists are getting the
impression that St. Jacobs is a
Mennonite community, they’re
not getting it from any of  the
Mercedes Corp.’s businesses.
This is backed up by an indepen-
dent survey done last fall, ex-
plained Price, where a majority
of  respondents said they experi-
enced what they expected to when
in the area.

“There was well over 60 per
cent, as I recall, satisfaction level
with expectation in terms of  what
people thought they would find
when they got here. Conversely,
you can speak to all kinds of  in-
dividuals who are thinking ex-
actly what Claire said, but it
doesn’t seem to be the overall
number based on that survey and
based on how we market St.
Jacobs.

“Based on our marketing mate-
rial, there’s very, very little refer-
ence to Mennonite imagery or
Mennonite product or Mennonite
culture – it’s the province who

Some indicators point to

decrease, others say things

are status quo
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Kings whittle prospects down over weekend

OPEN: Monday to Saturday 9-6
1386 King Street North, St. Jacobs

(519) 664-3610

Pork Schnitzel

Smoked Sausages

Ham Kolbassa

Baked Meat Loaves

Marble Cheese

$7.99/LB

Weekly  Specials
Our Beef is cut from COur Beef is cut from COur Beef is cut from COur Beef is cut from COur Beef is cut from Canada Grades A, Aanada Grades A, Aanada Grades A, Aanada Grades A, Aanada Grades A, AA, AA, AA, AA, AA, AAAAAAAAAAA

T Bone Steaks

Deli Sliced

Breaded

$3.39 /LB

$4.99/LB

$3.99/LB

$3.69/LB

$3.29 /LB
Assorted

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

With all the
signs of
s u m m e r
s t i l l

lingering, the boys of
winter were hard at work
on the ice at the University
of  Guelph Aug. 17-18,
playing their hearts out to
try and earn a spot with
the Elmira Sugar Kings
this season.

With some key scoring
and goaltending positions
needing to be filled, the
mini-camp was a great
opportunity to view the
field of  prospects and start
making some preliminary
decisions for the main
training camp this
upcoming week, head
coach Kevin Bloch said
Aug. 19.

“It was a good chance to
look at some import players
from a great distance and
gives a chance to sort
through some of  those and
to look at some young
players who are going to be
some potential players for
our team next year and the
year after that,” said Bloch,
referring to the breadth of
locations represented
amongst the 54 players that
came to Guelph over the
weekend, with
representation from across
southern Ontario and as
far away as Germany and
Switzerland.

General manager
Graham Snyder agreed the

Club sees 54 players at mini camp in Guelph to start training season

camp went well, allowing
the Kings to narrow the
field of  players competing
for available spots on the
team to between 30 and 40
players.

“About half  of  those will
be at our rookie camp which
starts Tuesday the 27th, and
the other half will be
coming to our main camp
which starts Saturday the
31st, on the Labour Day
weekend,” Snyder said of
the field which will come
out to the Elmira arena this
week, adding that the
players who did not make
the cut were notified after
leaving the ice in Guelph
Aug. 18.

The decision on who
would move on to the next
step in the recruitment
process for the Kings
depended mainly on Snyder,
Bloch and assistant coach
Darren Wideman, with

input from the club’s scouts
who have been eyeing the
players periodically
throughout the past year,
explained Snyder.

This was particularly
important for this
upcoming season as both
Bloch and Wideman, hired
just this summer, had little
knowledge of  the players on
the ice, and leaned heavily
on Snyder and the scouting
reports when the boys first
stepped on the ice Aug. 17.

“I’m not really familiar
with many of  the kids we
had in training camps and
it’s really given me a chance
to get familiar with them
and see what they’re like on
ice and talk to them off  ice
and see what their
personality’s like as well,”
said Bloch, adding that
player information he’s
presented with has to match
player performance during

the camp if  the player is to
continue on.

“…Basically [that player]
has to go out on the ice and
show me what they’ve (the
scouting reports) told me, or
else [that player] will be
making a very short visit to
the Elmira Sugar Kings
training camp,” he added,
noting that there were few
discrepancies between
scouting reports and on-ice
performance on the ice in
Guelph. “They were pretty
accurate with the players
that we were watching.”

Some of  the players most
watched last weekend
included left-wingers Steve
Walker of  Hespeler and
Andrew Coburn of  Mount
Forest, centre Ryan
Benesch of  Bloomingdale
and the seven goalies who
made appearances in the
net throughout the two-day
camp.

“We’ve talked to them one-
on-one… I like their
personal makeover, their
character – obviously
Graham and the scouting
staff  liked that about them
as well. Their on-ice
qualities are great, they’re
all skilled hockey players
and they’ve got some
qualities that our team is
currently looking for,” said
Bloch, alluding to the hole
created in the lineup by last
year’s players who won
scholarships or aged out of
the league, leaving a
minimum of  seven
positions to be filled. High-
scoring players such as
Brent Walton, Adam Hogg
and Adam Kennel are gone
from the lineup and their
positions become focal
points during training
camps.

 “We need to have some
scoring replacement for

sure, we lost a lot of  goals off
of  last season’s team and it
looks like players like these
three are going to be able to
contribute and help,” added
Bloch, also mentioning the
loss of  a stellar goalie from
last year’s roster (Jeff
VanNynatten).

“We need a goaltender
right now. We’ve got Nick
LeBlanc as the one
returning and we have to
find another one. Quite
simply, that’s the way it is,”
he said. Goalies were well
represented at the camp,
with LeBlanc rotating
through the posts on
Saturday along with six
others, four of  whom
returned for Sunday’s
scrimmages. Bloch’s
objective in the prospective
goalies is simple however.

“Really, for me, I just want
a goalie that stops pucks. I
don’t care how old he is or
where he’s from or how he
looks or what his political
beliefs are, I just want a
goalie that can stop the
puck.”

Prospective goalies will
get the chance to do that
against the other prospects
starting Aug. 27 when the
rookie camp gets underway
in Elmira. The first
opportunity to view the
prospects at work on the ice
will come next weekend
when the Kings play
exhibition games in
Elmira, the first one of
which takes place at the
Lair against Waterloo Aug.
30 at 7 p.m.

®

Challenging and rewarding music
program designed for families with
young children, beginner ages 3 to 8

Parent participation, small groups

Each 1 hour lesson includes instruc-
tion in: singing, piano, rhythm, ear
training, sight reading, theory and
composing.

Graduate with: Grade 1 piano
    Preliminary Rudiments

MUSIC FOR
YOUNG
CHILDREN®

http://www.myc.com

Sandra Poolton
669-8941

Registration for
Fall Classes

now being accepted

Linda Coffey
669-8173

HUGO RODRIGUES

HEADS UP One of the goals of last weekend’s mini-camp in Guelph was to put some aspiring goaltenders to work and fill
the gap in the roster left by the departure of Jeff VanNyanatten. Seen here to the left, taking a shot from #10 Marcus Daley,
is Luca Lang who came from Germany to participate (he ended up being scouted by an OHL club). To the right, taking a
shot from #21 Zack Bauman, is Tyler Houston.
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Chrysler PT Cruiser

Jeep Grand Cherokee

Dodge Caravan & Grand Caravan

Chrysler IntrepidChrysler Neon Chrysler Sebring

Dodge Durango

7 Years or 115,000 km engine and
transmission warranty. Plus 24-hour

Roadside Assistance.‡

$3,000
or up to

Cash Savings
†

on selected models

NO PAYMENTS 
FOR 90 DAYS**

with
purchase financing for 

60 months0%*

on most 2002 models

Your Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep® Retailers present

Our Biggest
Summer Sales

Event Ever
Take advantage of the best deals we’ve ever offered on some of the best cars, trucks, minivans and SUVs we’ve ever made. 

And all topped with the best protection in the business. Our 7 year/115,000 km powertrain warranty and 24 hour roadside assistance.

Wise customers read the fine print: *, **, ***, † These are limited time offers which may not be used in combination or combined with any other offers except Graduate Rebate. Retailer trade may be necessary. See retailer for complete details and conditions. * Financing subject to approval by DaimlerChrysler Financial Services.
0% purchase financing on selected 2002 Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep vehicles up to 36-months. Example: $20,000 @ 0% APR/36-month term; monthly payment is $555.55. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total obligation is $20,000. 0% purchase financing on most 2002 Chrysler, Dodge and Jeep vehicles up to 60-months. Example: $40,000
@ 0% APR/60-month term; monthly payment is $666.66. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total obligation is $40,000. The effective interest rate, taking into account the $3,000 savings that consumers who choose the 0% financing will forgo is 8.4%, and the effective cost of borrowing is $3,000. ** No Payments for 90 days. See retailer for
details. *** No payments for 6 months with 0% purchase financing for 36-months on all 2002 Chrysler Neon models. See retailer for details. † Based on $3,000 factory to retailer incentives deducted from MSRP. Actual savings will vary depending on price negotiated. ∆ Graduate Rebate applies as follows: $500 cash allowance
on leased vehicles, $750 cash allowance on Neon purchase, $1000 cash allowance on purchase of vehicle excluding Chrysler Neon. Offer applies to all vehicles excluding Dodge Viper and Chrysler Prowler. Some conditions apply. See retailer for complete details and conditions. ‡ Warranty valid for all new 2002 model year 
vehicles sold on or after July 29, 2002, to 7 years or 115,000km, whichever comes first. Some conditions apply. See retailer for details. ® Jeep is a registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation used under license by DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc.; a wholly owned subsidiary of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.

∆
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NO PAYMENTS 
FOR 6 MONTHS***

ON ALL 2002 NEON MODELS.
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THE-NOT-SO-GREAT
OUTDOORSMAN

BY STEVE GALEA

Now that there’s a
chill in the air, I’ve
commenced with

that age-old waterfowler’s
ritual of  making entirely
unnatural sounds with a
goose call rather than my
armpit. And, because of
this, I can’t help but feel a
little responsible for
summer’s end.

I have to wonder. Would
the air be less chilly if  I
hadn’t started my first
series of calls this
morning at breakfast
while standing directly
behind my bleary-eyed
wife?

Are the frigid mornings
of  autumn the result of
thousands of hunters
doing this same sort of
thing in unison? An ethical
goose hunter considers
this and more while he’s
cleaning up the coffee spill.

Of  course, though
entirely plausible, this
theory is indeed
farfetched. I mean, if  it
were the case, we’d have to
break six inches of  ice for
June’s bass opener too.
Even so, there is no
denying that goose season
and the calling practice

Honk if you love geese

required can get on the
nerves of  your significant
other, especially on long
car rides, though how she
can hear me in the trunk
I’ll never know.

Surprisingly, most non-
hunting spouses don’t
possess the common sense
accumulated by those of
us who choose to smear
mud on our faces, dress in
cornstalk camouflage and
lie in a wet field amidst an
army of  inanimate plastic
waterfowl. But just try to
point this out and see
where it gets you. Trust
me, a statement like that
will cause much
sputtering, hurt feelings
and denial, but that’s only
if  she hears you mutter it.

Otherwise, a man feels
good about telling it like it
is.

My own wife knows very
little about goose calling
but, God bless her, she does
seem to care about my gear
in an odd way. She’s mainly
concerned about how
ultraviolet light will affect
my goose call and decoys.
So much so, that she
regularly offers to take
them and put it where the
“sun doesn’t shine.”

But, alas, no self-
respecting goose hunter
would ever leave his prized
call behind while the
season was approaching
and neither would I.
Instead, I’ll be storing that
big tubular call in the front
pocket of  my pants with
the sincere hope that there
will be no embarrassing
misunderstandings at the
church social this time out.

It’s this attention to
detail that makes a great
goose caller. He or she will
be fully aware that there
are only three things
absolutely critical to
perfecting the use of a
goose call: practice,
practice, practice and

more practice.
The idea is to begin

calling geese when they
are merely specks in the
distance, hopefully unable
to hear all the sour notes
that you have blown. If, by
some coincidence, they are
riding a tail wind towards
you, the hunter who blew
the loudest can also claim
to have decoded the bird’s
complex language.
Conversely, if  they turn
tail and run, the one who
was futilely blowing in the
wrong end of  his call can
berate the poor calling
techniques of  those who
actually made a noise.

Either way, one hunter
will soon supervise all
calling in the blind, which
generally means he will
tell everyone else to shut
up while he “seduces” the
geese into the decoys. Rest
assured that it’s unlike any
seduction you’ve ever
imagined. If  the geese
continue in at all, it will
strictly be out of  morbid
curiosity. Yes, they’ll be
wondering why the other
hunters aren’t choking the
silly idiot who still insists
on calling.

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

Despite being
outnumbered by
larger clubs all

season, members of the
Elmira Aquaducks recre-
ational competitive swim
club dug a little deeper Aug.
10 and finished second over-
all in season standings.

The club, which took 33
swimmers to the final meet
at the University of  Guelph
pool, practises out of the
Elmira swimming pool on
Ernst Drive every night
throughout the summer, and
this year participated in five
meets – one in Walkerton,
two in Elmira, one in Fergus
and the finals in Guelph.

“This was the first year that
we didn’t really fool around.
Sometimes you get the odd
kid that just doesn’t want to
be there or their parents have
made them do it,” said head
coach Kendra Greenwood.
“We had no kids like that.
They all wanted to be there,
they all swam hard and they
did really, really well.”

‘Really well’ for Green-
wood means better than the
smattering of  first-place fin-
ishes the swimmers usually
earn at swim meets – in this
case it means a new club
record established by Carrie
Cummings in the 100m
Freestyle event, earning her

Aquaducks swim into finals
Swim club takes second at end-of-season meet in Guelph

a silver medal along with
additional medals earned by
eight other swimmers in the
club.

These medalists made a
large contribution in the sec-
ond-place overall standing
for the Aquaducks, some-
thing that by its nature is
challenging since the more
swimmers a club lines up at
the starting block the more
overall points they can earn,
explains Greenwood.

“Basically what happens is
that the point system is kind
of  off. Fergus always comes
in at the top because they

have 104 swimmers… it’s
based on swimmers and how
many points each swimmer
has. Kincardine came next
with the most swimmers this
year, they had about 50, and
we took 33 to finals and they
placed second. That was a
really big accomplishment,”
she said.

Aside from their speed in
the water, the team was also
recognized for its sportsman-
ship and enthusiasm, some-
thing that Greenwood noted
it often gets congratulated
for throughout the season.

“They had great sports-
manship; great cheering and
everything. We always get

recognized for that at the
swim meets because a lot of
the other teams… well
Fergus, they have too many
to know who’s swimming
anyway, but a lot of  the teams
don’t cheer at the beginning
and they don’t cheer for their
kids. Even our parents do
that.”

With the season now be-
hind them the next event for
the Aquaducks is the picnic
on Sept. 8, where Greenwood
will recognize every swim-
mer for their improvements
and contributions to the
club. For the first time this
year she’ll be recognizing
some apprentice coaches – a
group of  six older swimmers
who helped coach their
younger teammates
throughout the season.

The apprentice coaches
are something that Green-
wood said she’d like to con-
tinue with throughout the
club’s fall and winter sea-
sons starting in October,
when practices go down to
once per week and the focus
moves from training for
competition towards skill
and stroke development.

GOLD
David Mallet, Vicki Rawn,

Trevor Berwaldt
SILVER

Mark Firus, Victoria Nicholson,
Carrie Cummings

BRONZE
Clinton Dechert, Megan Bowen,

Kaila Kutchaw

AQUADUCKS MEDALISTS

SWIMMING THE DISTANCE These members of the Elmira
Aquaducks took a moment to pose with their medals after
the final meet of the 2002 season. Pictured from left to
right are (medal in brackets) back row Carrie Cummings
(silver), Trevor Berwaldt (gold), Mark Firus (silver), Kaila
Kutchaw (bronze), front row Victoria Nicholson (silver), Vicki
Rawn (gold), Megan Bowen (bronze), David Mallett (gold),
Clinton Dechert (bronze).

WOOLWOOLWOOLWOOLWOOLWICH SOCCERWICH SOCCERWICH SOCCERWICH SOCCERWICH SOCCER
Atom - August 19

Best Western Country Inn 1 Woolwich Observer 4
Goals: Robert Hinschberger, Observer goals not provided.

Squirt 7 - August 20
Elmira Gift Outlet 4 Woods and Clemens 0

Goals: Phillip Leeman (2), Ian Grassick, Carly Horst
Assists: Sebastien Huber, Amanda Sandall, Kaiti Lamka.

AQUADUCKS RECREAAQUADUCKS RECREAAQUADUCKS RECREAAQUADUCKS RECREAAQUADUCKS RECREATIONAL COMPETITIVE SWIM CLUBTIONAL COMPETITIVE SWIM CLUBTIONAL COMPETITIVE SWIM CLUBTIONAL COMPETITIVE SWIM CLUBTIONAL COMPETITIVE SWIM CLUB
Final meet of South-Western Ontario Recreational Swimming

Association - August 10, 2002 – Guelph
100m Individual Medley 9 – 10 – 1st Mark Firus, Vicki Rawn. 11 –

12 – 4th Jennifer Dowling-Medley. 13 – 14  – 2nd Carrie
Cummings. 3rd Ryley Scott. 7th Robin Millard-Martin. Open – 4th

Kacey Logel.
100m Medley Relay 9 – 10 – 2nd Nikki Kutchaw, Evan Morrison,
Bethany Lyttle, Coryn Briere. 11 – 12  – 2nd Victoria Nicholson,

Vicki Rawn, Katie Bowen, Kate Trimble.
200m Medley Relay 13 – 14 – 3rd Kurt Clemmer, Trevor Berwaldt,
Owen McMorris, Ryley Scott. 4th Evan Morrisson, Mark Firus, Zac

Prince, Matt Bowen.
25m Freestyle Under 9 – 1st David Mallet. 4th Clinton Dechert.
50m Freestyle 9 – 10  – 1st Vicki Rawn. 2nd Mark Firus. 3rd Zac

Prince. 8th Bethany Lyttle. 11 – 12  – 1st Trevor Berwaldt. 3rd Kaila
Kutchaw. 5th Alyssa Logel. 6th Owen McMorris. 13 – 14 – 2nd

Carrie Cummings. 4th Ryley Scott. 7th Robin Millard-Martin.
100m Freestyle 13 – 14 – 1st Carrie Cummings. 2nd Ryley Scott.

Open – 2nd Amanda Heffernan.
25m Backcrawl Under 9 – 1st David Mallett. 3rd Megan Bowen. 7th

Dylan Prince. 9 – 10  – 1st Victoria Nicholson. 4th Zac Prince. 7th

Evan Morrison.
50m Backcrawl 11 – 12  – 2nd Alyssa Logel. 3rd Jennifer Dowling-

Medley. 4th Kurt Clemmer. 8th Kate Trimble. Open – 4th Jenna
Trimble.

100m Backcrawl Open – 1st Kacey Logel. 2nd Amanda Heffernan.
25m Breaststroke Under 9 – 1st Clinton Dechert. 2nd Megan

Bowen. 6th Julia Borges. 9 – 10  – 1st Victoria Nicholson. 2nd Mark
Firus.

50m Breaststroke 11 – 12 – 1st Trevor Berwaldt. 2nd Kaila
Kutchaw. 3rd Alyssa Logel, Owen McMorris. 5th Jennifer Dowling-

Medley. 6th Katie Bowen.
25m Butterfly Under 9 – 1st David Mallett. 2nd Clinton Dechert.
3rd Megan Bowen. 6th Julia Borges. 9 – 10 – 1st Vicki Rawn. 2nd

Victoria Nicholson. 3rd Zac Prince. 5th Coryn Briere.
50m Butterfly 11 – 12 – 1st Trevor Berwaldt. 2nd Owen McMorris,

Kaila Kutchaw. 6th Shannon Morrison. 13 – 14  – 2nd Robin
Millard-Martin. Open – 4th Kacey Logel. 5th Jenna Trimble.
100m Freestyle Relay Under 9 – 2nd David Mallet, Clinton

Dechert, Shayne Gribbons, Dylan Prince. 9 – 10  – 3rd Dylan
Prince, Coryn Briere, Julia Borges, Megan Bowen.  11 –12 – 1st

Jennifer Dowling-Medley, Kaila Kutchaw, Alyssa Logel, Shannon
Morrison.

200m Freestyle Relay 13 – 14 – 1st Kate Trimble, Katie Bowen,
Matt Bowen, Robin Millard-Martin. Open – 1st Carrie Cummings,

Kacey Logel, Amanda Heffernan, Jenna Trimble.

KEEPINGSCORE
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By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

Following two days of
almost non-stop
play on home turf,

the Elmira mite softball
team fell one run short of  a
provincial championship at
their tournament ending
Aug. 18. In the process, they
brought countless others to
the Elmira area and lent their
own league a helping hand.

The final game held at Li-
ons Park in Elmira was won
by Walkerton 6-5, despite a
late-inning, two-run rally by
Elmira ended by a pop fly –
this after the team’s only
other loss also being to
Walkerton on Saturday after-
noon by a score of  4-3.

“We lost two games to
Walkerton, both by one run
and both times we had an op-
portunity with a tying run
on base … Walkerton is a
very good baseball team,”
said coach and tournament
organizer Brian Blaxall.
“This is the third year
they’ve beat us. We beat
Walkerton once in the
Stratford tournament ear-
lier this year,” he said.

“They’re very competitive,
they want to win—the same
as us—but they’re very
gentlemanly – the coaches
on that team and the players
and the parents on that team
are all extremely polite.

“If  you’re going to lose to
a team, that’s the kind of
team you want to lose to,”
Blaxall added.

“I had really great conver-
sations with the coaches and
the parents after the game.
It’s nice to have them come
up and congratulate us and
say nice things about our
team and our players. To me,

Elmira keeps some of the medals at home
that’s what this whole sport
is about.”

Elmira had to win its way
to the final game after losing
its second game of  the tour-
nament, going on to win
three more games to face
Walkerton again. The
tournament’s pace of  six
games plus skills events
could have taken its toll on
the team, added Blaxall, who
noted that the boys faced the
challenges they were pre-
sented with over the week-
end and were able to stay fo-
cused on the goal of  playing
in the championship game.

“With every tournament,
there’s always an easier
team than others. Those are
the games you worry about
because they go out there
and they don’t concentrate
and they make errors… the
kids have to keep their focus
every pitch and, 98 per cent
of  the time, they did,” said
Blaxall. “They were in the
game, they were concentrat-
ing, they wanted to win. I’m
sure they were disappointed
right after the game but
they’re kids, I’m sure once
they got into the pool party
[after the tournament ended
Aug. 18] they were fine. They
worked hard this year to get
to this point.”

The kids on the field
weren’t the only ones work-
ing hard at the tournament,
which was organized mostly
by the team players’ parents
over a period of  about four
months, explained Blaxall,
who was also the Ontario
Amateur Softball Associa-
tion (OASA) liaison for the
tournament.

“My job was easy – coach
the team and be the OASA li-
aison between them and
come out and answer any

LAST CHANCE

Woolwich Wild
Woolwich Girls Minor Hockey
Association invites girls to join us
for the 2002-2003 season.

REGISTRATION
North Entrance, Elmira Arena

August  28th, 7:00-8:30pm
Division
Fundamentals
Novice
Atom
Peewee
Bantam
Midget

2002-2003
Open Age
  8 +under
10 +under
12 +under
14 +under
17 +under

Fee
$150.00
$270.00
$285.00
$300.00
$335.00
$335.00

Number of teams and divisions will depend
on the number of girls registered. You MUST

be registered to be allowed on the ice.

NEEDED
Coaches & Trainers are still

needed for the upcoming season.

WGMHA LAST CHANCE

questions that they’ve got.
They did all the work and I
got the easy part,” he said,
acknowledging that he was
the public face for the orga-
nizing committee though,
and received most of  the
feedback from parents and
other coaches throughout
the weekend tournament –
particularly regarding the
bagpiper and colour parade
at the opening ceremonies.

“I was talking with some of
the parents on the diamonds
and they were impressed
with the opening ceremonies.
The fact that they had a piper
pipe them in impressed the
kids, they really enjoyed it,”
said Blaxall, who figured that

many of  the players stayed in
the Elmira area between
games on Saturday, eating
and shopping.  “They thought
it was something that the kids
will remember and that was
the whole idea this weekend,
was hope that they leave here
with a good impression of
Elmira and area, and the kids
had a lot of fun.”

The good impression is ex-
pected to carry over into next
season – proceeds from the
tournament should help off-
set players’ fees next year. If
all goes as planned, Blaxall
said he would like to lower the
T-ball and houseleague fees,
from $30 to $55 for the year to
as low as $10 or even free.

WE’RE NUMBER TWO! Pictured are, from left to right, back row
coaches Mike Hanley, Paul Wilson, Greg Baldin, Brian Blaxall, middle
row players Joey Primeau, Kyle Hanley, R.J. Good, Danny Marche,
Aaron Hoffer, Matt Bauman, Matt Horst, kneeling players Parker
Baldin, Matt Hanley, Jordan Mills, Brandon Lamers, Troy Bauman,
front row Jon Weber and Matt O’Hara. HUGO RODRIGUES
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AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE LALALALALAWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPING

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira
669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

REPREPREPREPREPAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRS

REPAIRS TO:
Trailers, 5th Wheels,
Hard Tops, Motor

Homes, Truck Campers,
Snowmobiles

& Small Engines

15 PARK ST. E., ELMIRA

(519) 669-3595

TOPSOIL
• Lawn Ornaments • Decorative Stone •

• Screened • Mixed • Gravel • Sand •
• Cedar Mulch • Pine Mulch • Coloured Mulch •

• Lawn Furniture • Cement Ornaments •
• Complete Pond Supplies •

884-6441
Weber & King St. N., Waterloo, ON

St. Clements 699-4550Paving & Landscaping

COME JOIN OUR TEAM
We are currently looking for
an enthusiastic Sales Person with

knowledge of bike mechanics.
Apply in person with resume.

48 Arthur St. S., Elmira, ON
(519) 669-2706

Licensed Millwright

Millwright-Apprentice

Advance
Millwrights

Inc.

Advance Millwrights Inc.
21 Howard Ave. Unit 3

Elmira, Ontario  N3B 2C9
Fax: 669-4659

adv.mill@rogers.com

and

We have immediate full-time positions available.
 We offer: Competitive Wages

Benefit Package
Variety of Work

Please forward resume to:

Now Hiring for Elmira location

Paid Training. Valuable Experience.
Hot Opportunities.

What makes our customers happy is
what motivates our employees.
Honesty, caring and a workplace that
feels like home.

Apply in person to
305 Arthur St. S., Elmira

Full Time Store Front Staff
Day & Night shifts

Finisher is needed to fill a position at
Homestead Woodworks. Experience

is an asset.

Fax resume to (519) 699-4750, or
call (519) 699-4529.

COME JOIN THE LANDMARK TEAM
We have openings for:
General Labourers

Licensed Carpenters
We offer:

Competitive Wages
Full Company-Paid Benefits

Including Pension
Good Working Environment

Good Equipment

Apply in person at: 485 - 6th Avenue, Hanover
or fax resume to (519) 364-3637

Caregiving Centre - Elmira

We are seeking dedicated individuals for the
position of part time day or evening

Interested candidates please submit a resume to:

• Full Time Registered Practical
    Nurse - evenings
• Part time Personal Support Workers

Leisureworld Elmira
120 Barnswallow Drive
Elmira, Ontario   N3B 2Y9
Attn: Director of Nursing
fax 519.669.0928
e-mail: ndunbar@leisureworld.ca

Rx: People who appreciate the latest thinking
in long-term care and life enhancing resident-
centred programs.

C A R E G I V I N G  C E N T R E

BEARDMORE LEATHERS
ST. JACOBS OUTLET MALL

FULL/PART TIME SALES ASSOCIATES
Positions available for energetic and
enthusiastic sales-motivated people
who enjoy working individually and

as part of a team.

PLEASE FAX RESUMES TO
(519) 853-9494

FA S H I O N S

Fashion store in St. Jacobs requires a
Full-Time and aPart-Time salesperson.
Must have previous retail experience.
Some weekends involved. Please phone
746-1183 for appointment.

PRODUCTION MACHINISTS
Required by cast iron pump manufacturer
for lathes, mills and CNC machinery.
Renumeration commensurate with ability
and experience. Full time position with
good benefit package.

Please fax resume to: 519 669-8331
or Mail resume to:

Elmira Machine Industries Inc.
P.O. Box 306, Elmira, Ontario

N3B 2Z7

OFFICE POSITION:
ADMINISTRATIVE PERSON

We are a manufacturing company looking for
a motivated individual capable of doing all
computerized bookkeeping. Duties will in-
clude accounts receivable, accounts payable,
payroll, general ledger. Strong organizational
skills are a must as well as working in a team
environment. Prior knowledge of inventory
management an asset.
Renumeration commensurate with ability
and experience. Full time position with good
benefit package.

Please fax resume to: 519 669-8331
or Mail resume to:

Vacutrux Limited
P.O. Box 306, Elmira, Ontario

N3B 2Z7

ELECTROLELECTROLELECTROLELECTROLELECTROLYSISYSISYSISYSISYSIS

ELECTRELECTRELECTRELECTRELECTROLOLOLOLOLYYYYYSISSISSISSISSIS
CLINICCLINICCLINICCLINICCLINIC

•permanent hair
removal
Call for an
appointment
Tuesday - Friday

Marjorie Plein C.E.
53 Duke St., Elmira

669-3924669-3924669-3924669-3924669-3924

ORTLIEB
CRANE

• 12.5 ton BoomTruck
• 30 ton Mobile Crane

24 Hour Service
 7 Days A Week

698-2263

& Equipment Ltd.

CRANE SERCRANE SERCRANE SERCRANE SERCRANE SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES

BAUMAN
PIANO
SERVICE
•Tuning
•Repair
•Rebuilding

JAMES R. BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

664-2917
ST. JACOBS

PIANO SERPIANO SERPIANO SERPIANO SERPIANO SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES

Newspaper Carriers. Daily
newspaper in need of carriers
in Elmira area. Delivery to be
done by 11am. Call 894-2250
ext 2421.

Saturday Help Wanted. Out-
side maintenance person. Start-
ing wage $8/hour. Please send
resume to Country Choice Light
Trucks Ltd. P.O. Box 376, St.
Jacobs, ON N0B 2N0.
Willing Plus Staffing is now
hiring for DC Foods. Long -
term, temporary position in
Waterloo.  Food production/
packaging, sanitation - day and
midnight shifts. Call Willing Plus
Staffing 1-800-817-6952

Find the help you need, every
week in Observer Classifieds.
Call 669-5790 x106 to place
YOUR ad.

ACCOMMODAACCOMMODAACCOMMODAACCOMMODAACCOMMODATIONSTIONSTIONSTIONSTIONS

2 Bedroom Apartment. Near
downtown Elmira. Call  648-
2340.
Elmira - One bedroom apart-
ment. Available Sept. 1. Cen-
trally located, no pets, non-
smoker. $500 +hydro. Call 669-
8439.
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Read’Read’Read’Read’Read’s
DecoratingDecoratingDecoratingDecoratingDecorating

SINCE
1961

WE’VE MOVED
Now, get all your home
decorating needs at our

new location.

Visit us at
27 Arthur St. S.

669-3658

DECORADECORADECORADECORADECORATINGTINGTINGTINGTING

CRESSMAN
CONSTRUCTION

SINCE 1978

ELMIRA LTD.• Roofing
• Siding
• Additions
• Renovations

Ron Cressman

669-8610

CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

669-4310

• Wallpaper • window covering
• Faux Finishes • Service

• Colour Consulting
• In Home advice

5 Church St. E., Elmira

DECORADECORADECORADECORADECORATINGTINGTINGTINGTING

CARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANING

COMPLETECOMPLETECOMPLETECOMPLETECOMPLETE
CCCCCARPET CARPET CARPET CARPET CARPET CAREAREAREAREARE

669-7607669-7607669-7607669-7607669-7607 Elmira’s #1 Choice For Over 30 Years

Wet or Dry Cleaning
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location
• Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off  & Pick up Service
• Water Damage Restoration Certified
• Pet deodorization

“You can stand on our reputation!”

669-7607
r_mcnall@hotmail.com

PEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOIL

BULK LANDSCAPING DEPOT

888-9992
650 Weber St. N., Waterloo

Corner of Benjamin & Weber

Topsoil & Mixes
Retaining Walls & Flagstone

Waterfall Rockery
GET A LGET A LGET A LGET A LGET A LOOOOOAD OF THISAD OF THISAD OF THISAD OF THISAD OF THIS
Serving KW for over 20 Years

TOP SOIL

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

ThompsonThompsonThompsonThompsonThompson’s’s’s’s’s
Auto TAuto TAuto TAuto TAuto Tech Inc.ech Inc.ech Inc.ech Inc.ech Inc.

21 HOWARD AVE., ELMIRA

669-4400

Providing the latest technology
to repair  your vehicle with
accuracy and confidence.

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

SELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGE

669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various
sizes &
rates

LALALALALAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGATIONTIONTIONTIONTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp  RR#1 Elmira  Ph. (519)846-9066
fax: 519-846-9319

General Contracting specializing in:

WINDOW TREAWINDOW TREAWINDOW TREAWINDOW TREAWINDOW TREATMENTSTMENTSTMENTSTMENTSTMENTS

Country Gifts
and Collectables

Teddy Bears, Dolls,
and Victorian Accessories

26 Arthur Street South,
Elmira 669-8309

Come In & See
Our New Stock WWWWWindow Bindow Bindow Bindow Bindow Boxoxoxoxox

FlowFlowFlowFlowFlower er er er er &&&&&
GGGGGift Shopift Shopift Shopift Shopift Shop

12 Arthur St., S. ELMIRA
669-1313

Amanda Jewitt-Dyck, Owner

TTTTThehehehehe

FLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTS

ON THE GREEN

Irrigation
An automatic sprinkler system is no longer a luxury.

It’s an absolute necessity - Save time, money and water.
(Seasonal pool, pond and garden water line installation)
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Sat.     Aug 24th    9:00am

TWO AUCTIONS
both to be held at:

BRESLAU AIRPORT ROAD AUCTION COMPLEX
5100 FOUNTAIN ST, NORTH, BRESLAU (Kitchener)

M.R. Jutzi & Co
No Buyer’s Premiums!!!

www.mrjutzi.on.ca       (519) 648-2111

#1 Auction Ring => ANNUAL Summer
WATERLOO REGIONAL POLICE

180+ LOST, FOUND & RECOVERED BICYCLES
Scuba Equipment    * 2-NEW 15’/16’ Cedar Strip/Canvas Canoes

TERMS: CASH & CARRY...Cash, Interac, Master Card & Visa

#2 Auction Ring => Bailiff’s Auction
Haley’s Aluminum Welding & Others

Sat.     Aug 24th    10:00am
Welding & Fabricating Equipment & Tools

Kalamazoo Band Cutoff • Walter HD Power Hacksaw • DoALL Metal
Bandsaw c/w Welder • MillerMatic 225 Mig Welder • ESAB LAE 315-C
Mig Welder • Miller BIG 40 Gas Port Welder • Torch Set • 5hp HD Shop
Compressor • Drill Press • Clark Elec Forklift • 2-HD 6” Belt Grinders •
Rod Oven • Hand Shear & Notcher • 2-DuoFast Floor Nailers • 2-Port Air
Compressors • Floor Sander • Canox Smoke Eater • 10+ Chain Hoists •
10 B&D HD Port Grinders • Bar & Welding Clamps • 6 - Stihl Chain/
Concrete Saws • 2-Wacker 5600 Watt Generators • HD Pipe Vise & Anvil
• Router • 3-Cordless Drills • Hilti Pin Drivers • 3/4” Socket Set • Alum
Ladders • Table Saw • Wood Bandsaw • PARTIAL LIST ONLY!!!

RAIN or SHINE                        INSIDE BUILDING!!!

We have been instructed by J.F. Gleeson to liquidate the equipment
from Haley’s Aluminum Welding with supplements.

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

AT RUDOW’S
CARSTAR

COLLISION CENTRE
Call

669-3373
33 First St. E., Elmira

Body Maintenance

33 First St. E., Elmira

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE

•Air Miles Log
•24 hr. Accident Assistance

1-800-CARSTAR

669-3373

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

Call
669-4981

33 First St. E., Elmira

AT RUDOW’S
CARSTAR COLLISION

CENTRE

REMEMBER - We Sell Cars

Car Rental

GLASS & MIRRORGLASS & MIRRORGLASS & MIRRORGLASS & MIRRORGLASS & MIRROR

AAAAACORN GLASSCORN GLASSCORN GLASSCORN GLASSCORN GLASS
& MIRROR L& MIRROR L& MIRROR L& MIRROR L& MIRROR LTD.TD.TD.TD.TD.
Glass and Mirror cut to sizeGlass and Mirror cut to sizeGlass and Mirror cut to sizeGlass and Mirror cut to sizeGlass and Mirror cut to size
Plexi and LPlexi and LPlexi and LPlexi and LPlexi and Lexan cut to sizeexan cut to sizeexan cut to sizeexan cut to sizeexan cut to size
Screen and Storm RScreen and Storm RScreen and Storm RScreen and Storm RScreen and Storm Repairsepairsepairsepairsepairs

Sealed UnitsSealed UnitsSealed UnitsSealed UnitsSealed Units
RRRRReplacement Weplacement Weplacement Weplacement Weplacement Windowsindowsindowsindowsindows

1600 KING ST1600 KING ST1600 KING ST1600 KING ST1600 KING ST. N., Unit 17,. N., Unit 17,. N., Unit 17,. N., Unit 17,. N., Unit 17,
STSTSTSTST. JA. JA. JA. JA. JACOBS   COBS   COBS   COBS   COBS   664-1210664-1210664-1210664-1210664-1210

GUGUGUGUGUARANTEED COMPETITIVE PRICESARANTEED COMPETITIVE PRICESARANTEED COMPETITIVE PRICESARANTEED COMPETITIVE PRICESARANTEED COMPETITIVE PRICES

669-3362669-3362669-3362669-3362669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.C.J.C.J.C.J.C.J.
BRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LTD.TD.TD.TD.TD.
19 First St. E., Elmira

PLUMBINGPLUMBINGPLUMBINGPLUMBINGPLUMBING

PRESSURE POINT THERAPY
COMPLIMENTARY WORKSHOP

with Dr. Bryan Lawrence D.C.
Pressure Points are areas of Stored Stress on a nerve pathway.

You Will Learn How to Find & Treat the Pressure Points For:
• FATIGUE • HEADACHES • LOW BACK PAIN • NECK PAIN

• SINUS & ALLERGIES • ARM and WRIST PAIN (Carpel Tunnel Syndrome)

• NUMBNESS & TINGLING (Arms & Legs)

Learn How Gentle Light Touch Will Assist
Your Body To Promote Improved Health.
“Address the Cause, not the Symptoms”

WHEN: Wednesday, August 28, 2002   6:30-8:00 pm
WHERE: 30 Dupont St. East, Suite 204, Waterloo

Participants are asked to bring a non-perishable food
item to be donated to the local Food Bank

CALL 746-4144... SPACE IS LIMITED

BEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTY

Makeup Artistry
& Esthetics

Image Consulting &
Self-Improvement

By appointment only
Inquiries Welcome!

884-9075
Waterloo

Call for your FREE
Information Package

~ ~
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PIONEER

Paul MetzgerPaul MetzgerPaul MetzgerPaul MetzgerPaul Metzger 519-698-1021

Big & Small

ENTERPRISES

HAY &
STRAW
FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Baby Fold-up Travel Bouncer.
Safety 1st, $20. Baby rocking
bassinet, Graco, excellent con-
dition, $50. Call 343-5671.

Bike, boys older BMX style, 20
inch wheels. good condition.
Call 699-4693.

Direct TV Programing $50 for
3 months. Excellent open pro-
gram. 656-3221 Wellesley.

Sell it where more people will
see it - in Observer Classifieds.
Call 669-5790 x106 for details.

Silver Dollar Collection - 1935
- 1967; all but five dates; excel-
lent condition. Valued over
$1100.00; estate sale; $495.00.
Private only,  570-4894.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Hospital Bed. KCI First Step
Select. Low air loss, pressure
release mattress, 2nd mattress
EL model holds 300lbs, Gortex
fabric. Was $35,000 new, ask-
ing $10,000 obo. Call 745-9253
ask for Jim.
TV-VCR CABINET. Solid oak.
New, custom built locally. Di-
mensions: 69" high, 32" wide,
27" depth. Panelled. Master
craftsmanship. Faced with pan-
elled drawers and doors. Pivot-
hinge doors. European drawer
slides. Natural oak finish. Origi-
nal price $1500.00; will sacri-
fice for $1000.00. Please call
746-9836 leave message.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Table and Six Chairs. White
metal, good condition. Asking
$85. Call 669-3787.
Wallpaper Clearance. All wallpa-
per and borders must go to make
room for new stock - starting at
$1.99. Elmira Decorating, 5
Church St. E. Elmira. 669-4310.

REAL ESTREAL ESTREAL ESTREAL ESTREAL ESTAAAAATETETETETE

Private Sale - raised bungelow,
large kitchen and recreation
room. Fenced yard, quiet dead
end street close to walking trail.
68 Snyder Ave N., Elmira 669-
5540.

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

1987 Ford Escort, 2 Door
hatchback. Passed E-test May
2001. Runs great. $1,000 as is
obo. Call 669-8792.

1998 Intrepid, one owner,
bought and serviced here, most
options $8,995. Call Voison
Motors 669-2831.
Find the ride of your life in Ob-
server Classifieds. Automotive
deals EVERY week.

1999 Chrysler 300M.  One
owner, serviced here, fully
loaded, very low kms.
affordably priced. Call Voison
Motors 669-2831.

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

1999 Grand Caravan Sport,
3.8L, fully loaded including
luxury group, one owner, high-
way kms, warranty. Call Voison
Motors 669-2831.
1999 Neon Highline, one
owner, auto ,air and more. Only
59,000 kms, warranty. Call
Voison Motors 669-2831.
1999 RAM 1500 4x4, V8 power,
auto, air, chrome wheels and
more. Only 53,000 kms. Call
Voison Motors 669-2831.
2000 Chrysler LHS, top of the
line, fully loaded. low Kms, war-
ranty. Call Voison Motors 669-
2831.

FARM & RURALFARM & RURALFARM & RURALFARM & RURALFARM & RURAL

Custom Big Square Baling. Hay,
straw or balage and wrapping
available.  Bill Close (519)638-
3829.

COMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTS SKILLED TRADESSKILLED TRADESSKILLED TRADESSKILLED TRADESSKILLED TRADES

Cooper’s Furniture Stripping:
Specializing in Hand Stripping,
Refinishing, Repairing. Dinning
Room Sets, Rockers, Chairs,
Antiques. Highest Quality Work-
manship. Spring Special 10%
Off. Pick-Up/Delivery. Free Es-
timates.  579-1475

CHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARE
GIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVING

Babysitter Required for 2 chil-
dren ages 6 and 2. In my home,
at various times. Call Becky
669-5110.
Child Care Available  - Day
trips to the park. Close to John
Mahood School. Before and af-
ter school care also available.
669-0364.

Child Care Provided by stay at
home mom. Activities include
stories, crafts, play, lunch,
snacks. New openings.  669-
8832.

CHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARE
GIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVING

Child Care Required, for a 3
and 4 year old on a part-time/
occasional basis. Riverside
School area, Elmira. Call 669-
8192.
Day Care Available for school
kids and one full time - Child
Day Care Diploma, First Aid,
CPR, Nutritious meals, fun and
learning. Non smoking, Refer-
ences available  call Michelle
669-0495.

HONEYBEAR’S PLAYSCHOOL -
A great place for your 3 & 4 year
olds to play and learn on Mon.
and Wed. mornings in West
Montrose. Tons of references -
loads of experience. Classes
begin first week of Oct. Limited
spaces available. Call Debbie at
669-4088.
Local Experienced Caregiver
Available  for part-time
childcare in my home. Refer-
ences available. Kristina 669-
3880.
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LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS
THECROSSWORD

     
  

 

JR. ATTENDANTS NEEDED AT ARENAS
Jr. Attendants needed to assist operators at the Elmira and St. Jacobs
arenas.  Shifts available are 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. through the week
and weekends.  For more information, call Facilities Manager Tony
Herlick at (519) 669-2533/664-2613 or drop a resume off at the Township
of Woolwich office, 69 Arthur Street South in Elmira.

ELMIRA POOL CLOSED FOR
MAINTENANCE: MONDAMONDAMONDAMONDAMONDAYYYYY, AUG. 26, AUG. 26, AUG. 26, AUG. 26, AUG. 26

TO SUNDATO SUNDATO SUNDATO SUNDATO SUNDAY SEPTY SEPTY SEPTY SEPTY SEPT. 15. 15. 15. 15. 15

Registration for pool programs is only available
by phone, fax or e-mail with payment by mail
during this period.
Fax (519) 669-1647; Phone (519) 669-5757;
E-mail: elmira.pool@township.woolwich.on.ca.

PUBLIC NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICE
DISPOSAL OF PROPERDISPOSAL OF PROPERDISPOSAL OF PROPERDISPOSAL OF PROPERDISPOSAL OF PROPERTYTYTYTYTY

TAKE NOTE THAT the Council of the Township of Woolwich intends to
sell the following parcels of land:

a) Parts 5 and 6 of a Draft Reference Plan composed of Part of Lot
118, Registrar’s Compiled Plan 1330, being a .45 acre parcel to
be conveyed to 675283 Ontario Limited as a lot addition.

b) Parts 1, 2, 3 and 4 of a Draft Reference Plan composed of Part of
Lot 118, Registrar’s Compiled Plan 1330, being a .56 acre parcel
to be conveyed to the Royal Canadian Legion as a lot addition.

c) Parts 7 and 8 of a Draft Reference Plan composed of Part of Lot
118, Registrar’s Compiled Plan 1330, being a .18 acre parcel to
be conveyed to Ralph Brubacher as a lot addition.

All three parcels are located on the south side of First Street East in
Elmira.  The parcels are being sold at a price consistent with the pricing
in the area.  This transaction will close on or before June 30, 2003.  At
an open meeting held November 12, 2001, Council passed a resolution
declaring the lands surplus.

The sale of all three parcels will be considered at a meeting of the
Committee of the Whole on Tuesday, September 3, 2002 at 6:00 p.m. in
the Council Chambers, 69 Arthur Street South in Elmira.  Any interested
person who wishes to speak to either issue should register as a

delegation with the Acting Clerk no later than 5:00 p.m. on Thursday,
August 29, 2002.  If you have any questions or comments, please
contact Larry Devitt at (519) 669-1647 or 664-2613, Extension 261.

Dated this 24th day of August, 2002.
Valrie Hummel, Acting Clerk
Township of Woolwich
(519) 669-1647/664-2613, Ext. 239

GARAGESALESTRADES & SERTRADES & SERTRADES & SERTRADES & SERTRADES & SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES

Cash For Antiques - Wanted Ext. Ta-
bles, Reg. Tables, Cupboards, Light-
ing, Paintings, Glass and China - Nos-
talgia Basement & Farm Goodies, Old
Wide Boards - Most Good Old Things
519-843-2777.

House Cleaning: Weekly, bi weekly
and spring cleaning. Are you looking
for a thorough, reliable house cleaner
who gets the job done right? Call
Angie at  669-1033 for a reasonable
estimate. References available.
Math Tutoring by qualified teacher.
Specializing in surviving the new cur-
riculum and OAC courses. New open-
ings. Free consultation.  669-8832.
Need Your Home Cleaned?  Call 669-
8017 for honest, reliable, cleaning at
reasonable rates.  Elmira and sur-
rounding area.  Private Homemaker.
You just proved Classified Advertis-
ing works. To place your ad in
Woolwich & Wellesley’s #1 source for
news, call 669-5790 x106. Advertis-
ing that works for you.

TRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONS

Guitar Lessons By Barb Weber.12
years teaching experience. Evening
and daytime lessons available. All
ages welcomed. Call  664-2579.

GUITAR LESSONS: Play by ear and
understand tablature. All ages. Con-
tact Greg at (519)  669-0127.

Garage Sale. Sat & Sun August 24
& 25. 29 Grossbeak, Elmira. Start-
ing at 8am. Star Trek books, dishes,
coffee & end tables and lots more.
Rain Date, Saturday August  31.

Garage Sale: Saturday, August 31,
2002; 7am - 12pm; 59 Pintail Drive.
China cabinet, bookcases and
other household items, plus many
new items from a gift store that
closed.
Garage Sale: Saturday, August 31.
Starts at 8am. 871 Northfield Dr. E.
(near Conestogo). Variety of good
items including toys, Benotto racing
bike & good used western saddle.

Giant Garage Sale - Noon Friday,
August 30, Sat., Sun. Monday 8am
to 8pm. Numerous antiques, includ-
ing Beatty oak barrel washing ma-
chine. 120 bottle wine stand,
lawnmower wheels and parts,
rottertillers, perenial flowers, furni-
ture and misc. household items too
numerous to mention. Take highway
86 North between Macton and
Dorking. Peel Side Rd 3 and watch
for signs.

Gigantic Yard Sale Aug 30 & 31 at
Bosman home Front in Teviotadale.
Featuring end of season discounts
on lawn and garden furniture and
accessories. (519) 343-3456.

AUCTIONDIRECTORY
M.R.Jutzi & Co.

Breslau, Ont.
(519) 648-2111

Saturday Aug. 24 at 9:00 a.m.
- #1 Auction Ring – Annual
Summer Waterloo Regional
Police. 180+ Lost, found and
recovered Bicycles. Scuba
Equipment, 2 new 15’/16’ cedar
strip/canvas canoes. Terms:
Cash and carry, cash, Interac,
Master Card, Visa.
Saturday Aug. 24 at 10:00 a.m. –
#2 Auction Ring – Bailiff’s Auction.
Haley’s Aluminum Welding and
Others. Welding and fabricating
equipment and tools.

Gray’s Auction Service Inc.,
Harriston, Ont.
(519) 338-3722

Every Friday 10:00am to
8:00pm, Saturday 9:00am to
4:00pm – At Gray’s Auction
Centre, 1 mile west of Harriston.
Liquidation consists of: Lawn
Mowers; Bikes; Patio Umbrellas;
Patio Table & Chair Set;
Scooters; Qn Mattress Sets;
Royal Dolton’s; Pictures;
Mirrors; Watches; Lamps; Swar
Crystal; Cookware; Lg.
Quantity of New Kid’s and

Adults Clothes; Puppets;
Candy; Consumer Goods;
Bedding; Canister Sets; Paper
Products; Toys; Books; Plus
Many Other Items. TERMS:
Cash, Interac, VISA, and MC.

Gerber Auctions Ltd
Crosshill, Ont.
(519) 699-4451

Sat. August 24, 9 a.m. –
Clearing auction sale of
property; antique car,
household effects, antiques,
and misc. items to be held at
38 Harbour St. in Kitchener (
Fairview Park Mall area) for
the estate of the late Carl
Kochar.
Friday August 30, 12 noon –
Auction sale of registered and
grade holstein cows and
heifers to be held at Walker’s
Sales Arena, Aylmer.
Saturday August 31, 11:00
a.m. – Clearing auction sale of
machinery, household effects
and misc. items to be held at
Lot 1, Con. 15, Peel Twp, 7595
County Rd. 11 approx. 4 miles
north of Drayton, or 8 miles
southwest of Arthur for Jerry
and Helen Wierts.

(PER 20 WORDS)
$4.50   All Sections
$7.00   Business Ads
$0.15   Extra Words

CONTACT:
Toll Free
1-888-966-5942
Local Area
(519) 669-5790 Ext 100
Fax: (519) 669-5753

COST:

CLASSIFIEDADS
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Keeping farms moving

Custom farming contractors help farmers from seed to harvest

HUGO RODRIGUES

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

Outsourcing, the
c o r p o r a t e
buzzword of
the last decade,

is making inroads in the
agricultural business, as
witnessed by the growth
of  custom farming.

For the farmer that
doesn’t have everything
but still needs to make
their crop work, custom
farmers offer an array of
services that offer farmers
an alternative to buying all
the equipment and doing
the work themselves.

Take baling and wrap-
ping hay, for example,
tasks that West Montrose-
area farmer Duane
Brubacher started doing
a few years ago when he
joined the ranks of cus-
tom farmers in the area.
When a field is ready to
be harvested, the owner
has the option to place a
call and have somebody
such as Brubacher show
up with all the necessary
gear to do the job.

With equipment costs
becoming higher and
farm profit margins re-
maining relatively flat, a

solution to the cost of
buying all the equipment
necessary to get your
crop to market is to con-
tract a custom farmer to
do part or all of  the work
for you. It works on the
premise that the custom
farm contractor manages
the equipment and main-
tenance costs related to
the service they’re pro-
viding and the far m
owner doesn’t need to
lease or purchase equip-

ment that only gets used
a few times a year.

“I’m just a fairly young
guy. Some guys have been
at it for a really long
time,” shrugs Brubacher,
who only bought his trac-
tor, square baler and
wrapper a few years ago.
With a service area
stretching from Elmira in
the west, east to Ariss,
north to Alma and south
to Conestogo, however,
he’s kept busy from June

to September with calls
to bale and wrap hay.

“It’s a pretty stressful
business once it really
gets going – everybody
kind of  has their crops
ready all at once and then
things have to go right
then or else you don’t get
your bales through,” said
Brubacher.

He admitted there is an
established market for
custom baling in the
area, with many other

contractors around with
more experience than he,
but explained that compe-
tition is far from cut-
throat – such that a new
guy on the field can still
find enough work to make
ends meet.

“There’s work out there
because there is competi-
tion out there… some
people would say that it’s
really competitive and
others would say they
have all the work they
want,” he added.

Brubacher certainly
suggested he’s holding a
full workload this season
for his services -- his trac-
tor-baler and wrapper
have had a busy summer.
Between the actual jobs
and travelling from job to
job, the days can be long
as farmers call to have
their hay baled when the
weather cooperates.

“The top you can be up
to is up to 10 different
farms in a day. Usually
it’s not that many, that’s
an extremely heavy day,”
he explained, adding that
with so many 10- to 20-
acre farms in the area,
numbers can be a little
more manageable.
“There’s usually any-

where from three or four
or five or six jobs for some
days… there’s usually a
dif ferent one waiting
when you get home. It’s
all based on the weather
and you can’t even pre-
dict when it goes or when
it doesn’t.”

When it doesn’t go, it be-
comes an opportunity to
fix up the equipment to
keep it running, or check-
ing on his customers to
ensure they’re satisfied
with the quality of  work
he’s done on their hay –
such as he did on a rain
day Aug. 19.

Brubacher suggested
that business has been
relatively healthy so far,
pointing to the second
baler he is using on a trial
basis as he decides
whether it’s worth up-
grading to two machines
and bringing his brother
into the business with
him full-time.

He’ll have ample time to
think about it as the un-
anticipated calls continue
to pour in for this season.

“Sometimes you don’t
get any warning at all,
you just get a call saying
‘can you come right away’
– and off  you go.”

Local health ministry offsets Wellesley’s health care deficit
By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach

OBSERVER STAFF

Some members of the
W e l l e s l e y
community are

finding new and
innovative ways of  helping
support the township’s
flagging healthcare system
while residents continue to
wait for a nurse

Nurses from Wellesley volunteer skills and healthcare information to members of the congregation
practitioner to arrive.

Registered nurse (RN)
Marsha Koehler wanted to
help alleviate the shortage
of  healthcare personnel in
her community. “One of
my beliefs is that you
should share your time,
your talents and your
treasures and as a stay-at-
home mum, I was finding
a need for it in the

community,” she
explained.

Koehler took the idea to
her local congregation at
St. Mark’s Lutheran
Church in Wellesley and
has been offering her
services along with fellow
RN Lisa King and local
resident Nancy Cook-
Brick since 1996.  Wellesley
Township is one of  20

communities earmarked
to receive a nurse
practitioner. A local health
committee is also lobbying
for a community health
clinic for the township.

Today, the three women
are the official volunteers
of  the Parish Health
Ministry program. Their
mission statement: “To
promote wellness through

faith, education, counsel-
ling, advocating and refer-
ring to community ser-
vices,” incorporates both
health and spiritual needs,
said King – “something
we’re not allowed to do as
RNs.”

Residents are
encouraged to call
“anytime day or night or
when the need arises,”

said King. They may be as
simple as someone
wanting to know whether
they should see a doctor
for a cut or another person
may want to ask questions
about their medication,
explained Koehler.

“But we don’t diagnose
or treat people and we
don’t go out seeking care,

(SEE CHURCH PAGE 21)

BALING MAN Duane Brubacher takes a moment to pause by his baling machine on his
father’s farm north of West Montrose – one of the many farms where he bales and wraps
hay as a custom farm contractor.
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INGROUND POOL Enjoy the hot
weather in your own back yard!
Large family room addition leads
to deck & patio area. Two bdrms.
L.R Office area. Spacious kit. &
‘bump-out’ D.A. Large front entry.
HUGE rec. rm. w/gas stove. Bdrm.
w/walk-in closet & 3pc. bath in
lower level. Gas furnace new in
2001. Central air & vac. Dble.
garage. MLS $239,000.

LOTS OF HOUSE! Newly decorated,
3 bedroom home in the Village of
Drayton. Spacious diningroom and
livingroom w/hardwood flooring.
Eat-in kitchen w/new cabinetry. New
carpet and vinyl throughout! 2
baths. Large lot - 54’ x 264’. MLS.
$119,900.

��������	
��	����

For more information on these and other tours
or to receive our tour booklet contact:

70 Baffin Place, WATERLOO  ON N2V 1Z7
Phone: 519-747-1626

National Quartet Convention 2002
September 11-15, 2002

Includes: 3 evenings of Southern Gospel Music and Star of Louisville
Luncheon Cruise.

Finger Lakes Fall
Colour Tour

Including: Letchworth
State Park & Watkins Glen

October 8-10, 2002
The Finger Lakes - Another world, just
around the corner. This region is one
of the most popular destinations for
fall colour in the nation. Experience
the natural beauty of the Letchworth
State Park often called “The Grand
Canyon of the East.” Our two nights
lodging will be at the Ramada Inn
Lakefront set on the shores of
beautiful Seneca Lake.

New York City
Fall Colour Special

including: Poconos & Lake George
October 16-20, 2002

Marvel at the architectural beauty
of the buildings both old and new.
What better time of year than the
fall to take this tour when waves
of vibrant colour spread across the
forested hillsides of New York &
New Jersey.
Includes: boat cruise on Lake
George & so much more.

Agawa Canyon
Mackinac Island &

Frankenmouth
September 19-22, 2002
Cruise beautiful Georgian Bay on the
Chi-Cheemaun -  Algoma Central
Railway to Agawa Canyon - Carriage
tour of Mackinac Island, Famous
Buffet Luncheon at the luxurious
Grand Hotel and so much more!

Branson, Ozark
Mountain Christmas

Special
November 22-29, 2002

Nestled among the deep Valley of
the rugged countryside is one of
the most popular areas for Country
Music. Be entertained by many of
the Star Performers like Shoji
Tabuchi, Lawrence Welk show, the
Duttons and so much more.

Travel Act # 50008934

15-day United Kingdom:
Scotland, Wales, England

April 24-May 8, 2003

Myrtle Beach & Georgia
in Azalea Time

March 18-27, 2003

Arizona & California
April 7-29, 2003

Alaska
June 23 - July 22, 2003
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Lion King
Saturday November 9, 2002

Fall Colour Tour
Severn River Boat

Cruise
Monday September 30, 2002
& Tuesday, October 1, 2002

Everyone looks forward to a
beautiful Fall Colour Tour, which

includes one of the prettiest
cruises in Ontario.

Hamilton Gospel Sings
Saturday October 19, 2002

Christian Music
Festival

Friday November 1, 2002

Royal Agricultural
Winter Fair

Tuesday November 12, 2002

Memories of a
Don Messer

Jubilee Christmas
Tuesday November 19, 2002

Prime Time Country
Wingham

Sunday November 24, 2002  &
Thursday November 28, 2002

The Irish Rovers
Friday November 29, 2002

Walter’s Family
Christmas

Tuesday December 3, 2002

Kenny Rogers in
..........Concert

featuring Diamond Rio
Sunday September 22, 2002

FEW SEATS
LEFT!

Lake Muskoka Cruise
Bracebridge & Fall

Colour Tour

Wednesday October 2, 2002
Includes: luncheon on The Lady
Muskoka, Dorset Tower scenic

lookout point and more!

Don’t Miss Out
FEW SEATS LEFT!

Mamma Mia
Saturday, January 17, 2003

Reserved Orchestra
Seating

DOES THE OBSERVER KNOW?
Let us know about your community event and you may find
yourself in the pages of the Observer. Call 669-5790 or Fax

669-5753 with the details of your event.

PRIVATE SALE • 669-1382

Exceptional brick backsplit offers 26 ft. oak kitchen w/skylight, walk-
out to concrete patio & deep fenced yard. Formal living & dining rooms
w/double french doors to hallway & kitchen. 3 bedrooms, master w/
privilege ensuite, jacuzzi, seperate shower, skylight. Lower large, bright
family room w/corner angelstone f.p. & 3 piece bath. Laundry room
walk-up to backyard. Extras include A.C., central vac, ceramics, more.

66 CRANE DR. • $232,000

ASPEN CRESCENT - ELMIRA - 3 Bedroom bungalow plus carport (with
storage area inside) on a wide 55 foot lot backing onto parkland! Finished
lower level with large rec. room, bedroom, kitchen & 3-piece bath. Newer
roof & furnace. MLS Listing,REDUCED TO $141,900.

Paul Robb (Broker)
Coach House Realty Inc.

BUS. 669-5431 • RES.669-8582

RONALD W. THUR
Broker Res: 669-2555

669-2772

Brad
Martin
Assoc.
Broker
MVA

Residential
Res:

669-1068

REAL ESTATE LTD.    REALTOR

Julie
Heckendorn

Assoc.
Broker

Res:
669-8629

BUILD YOUR OWN HOME! Building lots available near downtown Elmira
(or will build to suit). Ideal location for retirees - small bungalows but
nice lot sizes 40-50’ frontages and approx. 170’ deep. Call for a layout
or more details. MLS Starting at $50,000.

GREAT COUNTRY BUILDING LOT w/possibility of severance! Could
accommodate a walkout basement. Well treed at rear of lot. Approx.
3.25 acres near Mount Forest. MLS $60,000.

RURALROUTES
BY OWEN ROBERTS

OUR BIGGEST TRADING PARTNER’S COMPLEXION IS CHANGING

Latino emergence makes new
U.S. markets hot, hot, hot

While statistics
have shown
Canada has

grown greyer since the last
census, the U.S., for its part,
is getting hot, hot, hot.

Both countries released
census results recently. As
noted here before, Canadians
have never been older as a
nation. And neither have
Americans – earlier this
week at the annual meeting
of  the Agricultural
Communicators in
Education (ACE) group in
Savannah, Georgia, I learned
the U.S. population is getting
older too. But it boasts other
much more distinguishing
features: over the last 10
years, every state has grown.
And that’s mainly due to
major immigration by
Latinos.

Considering the U.S. is our
main trading partner, such
growth is great news. Now,
the key is understanding how
Canada can exploit it.

Sociologist and
demographer Prof. Stephanie
Bohon of  the University of
Georgia says it’s not just a
matter of  more production
and exports. Rather, she says,
the focus must shift to

addressing the new
population’s specific needs.

And if  you’re exporting
food or beverages of  any type
south of  the border, you’ll
find those needs are
extremely varied. Latinos do
indeed represent the biggest
boom. But there are many
others, too – Bohon says the
U.S. foreign-born population
grew by 57 per cent over the
past decade. Now, one out of
every 10 Americans was born
in another country. That
means it’s almost impossible
to find a conventional market,
especially in the south, where
things have grown—and
changed—more than
anywhere else.

Most of  the U.S. population
has traditionally been con-
centrated in the country’s
northeast, a handy locale for
eastern Canadian exporters.
Foreign-born populations
were easily identifiable:
before 1990, 75 per cent of
them were clustered in just
six U.S. metropolitan areas.

But that’s no longer the
case. Nine of  the 10 fastest
growing counties in the U.S.
over the past 10 years are in
the south (the U.S. tends to
think in terms of  counties for

census reporting). Texas,
California and Arizona are
showing burgeoning
numbers of  new residents –a
notable fact, given those
states’ lack of  water and the
perceived abundance north
of  the 49th parallel. More
development means more
concrete and pavement, says
Bohon, making the already
hot-and-dry south likely to
get even hotter, thirstier.

But, she adds, there’s a lot
of  growth outside traditional
snowbird destinations, too.
For example, the top
emerging gateway city for
foreign-born Americans is
Nashville. Others include
Louisville, Kentucky;
Winston-Salem, North
Carolina and Atlanta,
Georgia. The peach state’s
become particularly
attractive for Latinos – nice
and hot, but rarely searing,
and never cold. In 1990,
Georgia had virtually no
Latino population. Now, all
159 Georgia counties have at
least some Latino presence.

New Americans and
retirees alike want
alternatives to expensive and
hot Florida. Arizona will
soon become untouchable,
too. And big cities aren’t

necessary for entrepreneurs
conducting Internet-based
business, so they too are
heading south, looking for
cheap housing and cost of
living.

When they find their
hallowed community, its
complexion changes. That’s
not bad, just different. And it
represents a big economic
opportunity: Whoever gets
their business first will catch
a wave that’s gaining speed.

Bohon underlines the need
for exporters to focus on
Latino and Asian cuisine,
such as non-traditional meats
(goat and lamb, in particular),
fruit and vegetables and
certain cash crops such as
beans and corn.

That sounds possible.
Ontario is already ratcheting
up its lamb production for the
changing domestic market.
On the fruit and vegetable
side, Ontario’s close, or closer,
to the southeastern U.S. than
many traditional suppliers
such as energy- and water-
starved California. The
research-driven technologies
Ontario has adopted to be
competitive, such as
recirculating greenhouse
water and nutrient systems,
can give the industry an edge.

Ironically, Ontario corn
producers launched a major
white-corn research program
(involving cold-tolerant U.S.
varieties) a few years ago to
capitalize on the salsa-based
taco-tortilla-nacho craze.
That food fad has peaked, but
here in its wake comes a new
population trend. As a result,
Ontario white corn could end
up being enjoyed by new
Americans.

GREAT LOCATION & lovely lot w/
extra parking & several mature
trees. Spacious foyer w/ceramic
flr., rec. room w/gas fireplace &
large windows, 4th bdrm & 3pc.
bath in lower level. Walkout from
D.A. to deck and covered
interlocking patio & walkways.
Remodelled bathroom. Some
parquet flooring. Central air. Shed
w/hydro. NEW MLS $209,900.

LOVELY FENCED YARD This
spacious 3 bdrm. semi offers a
remodelled kitchen w/breakfast bar
(3 appl. Incl.). Walkout from D.A.
to deck. Newer flooring
throughout. Hardwood in hallway.
Remodelled bathroom. Rec. room
& 2 pc. washroom in lower level.
Gas heat, central air. Newer 8x10
shed. Large garage. A MUST SEE!
New MLS. $143,900.
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SHARON
FARR

Sales Rep.

Elmira Real Estate Services Broker
Independently Owned and Operated

30 Church St. W., Elmira   (519) 669-3192
BONNIE

BRUBACHER
Broker

SHANNA
BRUBACHER

Sales Rep.

JASON
SHANTZ

Sales Rep.

NEW PRICE... BRING OFFERS
Located only 20 minutes from Elmira & Wa-
terloo. Picturesque view of rolling farmland &
the Conestogo River from the back deck. This
home is situated on a 66’x132’ lot and offers
3 bdrms, 2 bathrooms, appliances, water sof-
tener, iron filter, newer windows & 6-year roof.
MLS $119,000.

Glen Allan

GREAT STARTER
Great country kitchen, 3 bdrms, 1 bathroom,
some TLC required, huge fenced yard, dou-
ble detached garage/workshop, private deck
off the back porch. MLS $124,900.

Drayto
n

QUIET DEAD END
STREET LOCATION

Very well maintained bungalow offering a spa-
cious finished basement with 3-piece bath-
room, gas fireplace, hardwood flooring and
walkout to the rear yard. Lovely main floor with
renovated kitchen, skylights, hardwood 3
bdrms and walkout to the deck. MLS $207,000.

Elmira

NEW PRICE ON THIS BUNGALOW
Clean and well maintained 5 bdrm home with a
large front patio. Partially finished basement
only requires flooring in the rec. room & ceiling
offering a 3-piece rough-in & 2 bdrms +. walk-
out to a mature lot & utility shed. MLS $139,900.

Drayto
n

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, AUG 24 - 2-4 PM
11 WEIGEL AVENUE, ELMIRA

BEAUTIFUL LARGE LOT
This home is situated on a mature tree lined
street, fully fenced rear yard. Updates include
a new furnace/96, central air/02, 100-amp
service/98. Some hardwood flooring, some
natural woodwork & walk-up attic. Must see.
MLS $159,000.

Elmira

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 - 2-4 PM

49 WILLIAM STREET, ELMIRA

EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW
Located in a sought after area backing onto
bush. 2275 SQ.FT of upper class upgrades &
extras including ceramic flooring, maple
kitchen w/top of the line built-in appliances,
maple fireplace, cathedral ceilings, lavish main
floor master ensuite, finished basement, large
deck. NEW MLS $499,000.

Elmira

HOME OFTHE WEEK
PLAN # H 7-3-878

Plans may be obtained for $580.00 (set of 5), $676 (set of 8), and $737 for a super set of 10. Allow
$25 for Priority courier charges. Please add 7% GST where applicable to both the price plan and
postage charges.  The Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300 plans is available for $11.50
(including taxes, postage, and handling).  Make all cheques payable to Woolwich Observer Plan of
the Week, 336 Columbia St., New Westminster, B.C. V3T 1A6.
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LLOYD

ENTERPRISES LIMITED
CABINET DIVISION

“Reface Existing
or

Custom Design New.
“Traditional & European Styles”
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(519) 572-0855

1600 King St. N. St. Jacobs

664-3728

decortile
ltd.

www.decortile.com
FLOOR COVERINGS

CERAMIC TILE
FROM $1.25/ft2

BE COOL
THIS SUMMER

SALES & SERVICE
• extended service plans
• factory licenced &
   trained technicians
• 10 year compressor
   warranty
• air cleaners & humidifiers
• repairs to all makes of air
   conditioners
• financing available

571-1094CALL FOR
A FREE

ESTIMATE

With Air Conditioning

Additions
Bathrooms
Shower doors
Doors

West Montrose
(519) 669-2135

Florida Rooms
Rec Rooms
Maintenance
Windows

Problem Solving

BUILD ON
YOUR DREAMS

A weekly ad in Woolwich
Observer’s Home Of The

Week section can cost as little
as $20/week and will help
your company be seen by a

verified circulation of 11,241.

Contact

669-5790
for further information.

PICTURE
YOURADHERE
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WE SELL • WE INSTALL
 WE SERVICE

Windows beside and above the front door bathe the two-storey
foyer with plenty of natural light. There is also a display shelf to the
left and an angled staircase to the bedrooms upstairs.
The master suite is placed on the main floor, with a large, square

bedroom area that has a sloping ceiling and a four-piece ensuite
bathroom with a linen cupboard.
The main part of the ground floor is occupied by a splendid, sunken

great-room complex. A french door opens to a huge patio.
The nearby kitchen has an extra-long central island with a cooktop

and a breakfast bar for those quick snacks or coffees.
 A den off the foyer is suitably placed to be used as a home office,

if desired.
Upstairs, an optional computer room has a railing overlooking the

foyer below. The two secondary bedrooms share the main bathroom,
which has a double vanity and a linen cupboard. A skylight brightens
both the bathroom and the hallway.
The exterior is finished in horizontal siding with board and batten

in the peaks and shake features.

everything is asked for,”
she stressed.

The Parish Health
Ministry essentially acts
as a facilitator between
patients and medical
facilities. Living out in the
country miles from a
medical clinic or hospital
can be very isolating,
explained King. Elderly
people returning home
after major surgery often
get anxious particularly
since their is no longer any
follow-up-care in the home,
said Koehler. Most patients
experiencing serious

Church provides link
surgery are out after five
days now, she added. “That
can be a scary thought for
them.” Often the minister
will call one of  the nurses
to let them know a patient
is returning from hospital
and is alone, said Koehler.

The health ministry also
provides blood pressure
clinics three or four times a
year. Medical pamphlets,
offering health advice such
as how to cope during the
heat are attached to the
church’s bulletin board and
placed in the church library.

So often seniors simply
don’t know where to begin

when they find themselves
in a position where they
need a doctor. “We can help
put them in touch with the
right services,” she said.

“I get a great a deal of
satisfaction knowing that
I’m handing out
information that needs to be
out there,” said Koehler
Right now, the community
of  9,000 only has one doctor.
Provincial health officials
are meeting with the
District Health Council and
local representatives on
Sept. 9 to discuss the
implementation of  the
nurse practitioner.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19)

Larry & Betty-Anne Brenneman
announce the graduation of their
daughter Anna. Congratulations
on your tremendous accomplish-
ment in graduating with a Bacca-
laureate in Social Sciences with a
double major in Criminology and
Psychology from the University of
Ottawa. We’re very proud of you
“Bud.”

Love Mom, Dad,
Laura-Lee & Murphy

GRADUATION

LINSEMAN:
GAVIN PETER
CHRISTOPHER
In loving memory of our
grandson and nephew
who passed away Aug.
24, 2001.
Isn’t it strange how
someone can come in
and out of your life so
quickly, yet leave foot-
prints and memories in
your heart forever?

LOVING YOU ALWAYS,
FORGETTING YOU NEVER

Nana & Poppa Schnarr
& Uncle Joe

IN MEMORIAM

LINESMAN:
GAVIN PETER
CHRISTOPHER

In loving memory of a dear son
and brother who passed away
Aug. 24, 2001.
As you sit on Jesus’ knee and
blow out your candle today,
Please look down from your
party of angels and blow a kiss
my way,
Maybe I will get it in the shape
of a bird’s sweet song,
Or perhaps it will be the but-
terfly that I notice flying along.
Know that I love you
As I know you love me
And once again perhaps you’ll
blow a kiss from Jesus’ knee.

HAPPY FIRST BIRTHDAY BABY
LOVING YOU FOREVER

Mommy and
big brother Drew.

IN MEMORIAM

FAMILYALBUM

REALESTATE

▲
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Learn from your elders, even elder trees

REGIONBULLETIN

Individual life insurance • Business insurance
Employee benefits programs • Disability coverage

Savings and investment products
Retirement income programs

Nancy Koebel
Kitchener/Waterloo

5 - 2480 Homer Watson Blvd., Kitchener
Bus. 895-2044 Res. 747-4388

ElmiraElmiraElmiraElmiraElmira
TTTTTruckruckruckruckruck
SerSerSerSerServicevicevicevicevice

TTTTTruck & Truck & Truck & Truck & Truck & Trailer Maintenancerailer Maintenancerailer Maintenancerailer Maintenancerailer Maintenance
Cardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel Management 669-5377669-5377669-5377669-5377669-5377

25 Industrial Dr.,  Elmira,  ON N3B 3K3
Bus: (519) 669-2632 Fax: (519) 669-4282

ALLEN  MORRISON INSURANCE   INC.
Life, RRSPs,  Home, Auto,

Farm,  Business, Group, Travel

SANYOSANYOSANYOSANYOSANYO
CANADIANCANADIANCANADIANCANADIANCANADIAN

MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Drive, Elmira   669-1591

�������
•LICENSED•LICENSED•LICENSED•LICENSED•LICENSED
MECHANICMECHANICMECHANICMECHANICMECHANIC
•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS
A "FULL SERVICE" STATION

•PROPANE •DIESEL
390 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA (Hwy 86 & Road 21)

669-2015669-2015669-2015669-2015669-2015

�������
•LUBES•LUBES•LUBES•LUBES•LUBES

•BRAKES &•BRAKES &•BRAKES &•BRAKES &•BRAKES &
EXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUST

DENTUREDENTUREDENTUREDENTUREDENTURE
15 Memorial A15 Memorial A15 Memorial A15 Memorial A15 Memorial Ave., Elmirave., Elmirave., Elmirave., Elmirave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

Vinolea Jahandari D.D.
• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on repairs and relines
• Guaranteed work on new sets of dentures
• No charge for consultation

669-1535669-1535669-1535669-1535669-1535
744-9770744-9770744-9770744-9770744-9770

KITCHENER

C o n s t r u c t i v e
I d e a s .

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   699-4641
www.freybuildingcontractors.com

It’s time to call your
Welcome Wagon Hostess.

She will bring
congratulations and  gifts

for the family and the
NEW BABY!

Michelle Reay                                        669-0495

Elmira & Surrounding area. If you are not long
distance to Elmira , you are welcome to a visit.

Serving Your Community for 20 years

�����������	
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��
Cell 577-1518
Res 669-2033

Al Earl

• Wet or Dry Method
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Flood Restoration, Certified
• New Super Extraction Equipment
• Fast Drying Time

669-5006
“A good job done everytime”

�����
�������

MAKE SUMMER WORK EASY.

21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira.  Elmira.  Elmira.  Elmira.  Elmira
     669-2884669-2884669-2884669-2884669-2884

LTD.

STRANGE�TRUE
BY BILL & RICH SONES

Q.  What’s the oldest
known living thing on
Earth, and what can it
tell us about ourselves
and our planet?

A.  A bristlecone pine tree
in the White Mountains of
eastern California was cut
down in 1963, at 4,844 years
old, says University of
Tennessee geographer
Henri D. Grissino-Mayer.
Currently, another
bristlecone pine named
“Methuselah” is 4,800 and
counting.  Foxtail pines,
also of  California, can live
to about 3,600, giant
sequoias 3,000.

Marking tree-time are
“rings” of  darker wood
concentrically through the
trunk, one per annum in
some latitudes, precisely
countable by
dendrochronologists and
revelatory of  the Earth’s

past.
For instance, wetter years

may trigger more wood and
wider rings.  Also readable
in the rings, both ancient
and modern, says Grissino-
Mayer, are trends of  air
pollution, water pollution,
acid rain, drought, volcanic
actions, glacial movements,
earthquakes, landslides,
forest fires, insect
outbreaks, even past
tsunami (giant tidal waves).

“A tree is literally a long-
term weather station.
Standing sometimes for
thousands of  years, it is
the ultimate recorder of
Earth’s environmental
past, holding clues for us
to a wiser future.”

Q.  Imagine knights of
old gathering for a
roundtable discussion
with modern baseball
players.  What

“materials str ength”
tips could they share?

A.  White ash was
celebrated in medieval
times as the only proper
wood from which to
construct the lances of
knights errant, says
Robert K. Adair in “The
Physics of  Baseball.”  “An
ash lance was light enough
to carry and wield and
strong enough to impale
the opposition.”

Pounding the opposition
is the aim of  today’s
baseball sluggers, whose
white ash bats swung at 70
mph will endure the 8,000-
pound force imparted to a
well-hit ball.  A bat made
instead of  green ash or
black walnut will come
close to the same “feel” and
hitting characteristics but
lack in hardness and
strength.

Q.  Take a rope and tie
it from one goal post to
the other on a standard
football field, tight along
the ground.  The rope
would have to be 120
yards (360 feet) long.
Now add one foot to the
length of the rope and
pull up the slack at the
50-yard line.  What can
pass under the rope
teepee at its peak?  a) a
mouse  b) a rabbit  c) a

dog  d) an elephant
A.  To figure this, use the

2,500-year-old Pythagorean
Theorem, well-known to
geometry kids everywhere,
says California State
Polytechnic University
mathematician Laurie
Riggs.  If  the hypotenuse C
of a right triangle is 180.5
ft. (half  the rope’s 361 ft.)
and the triangle “leg” A
along the ground is 180 ft.,
the peak height B (the other
“leg”) will solve the
equation:  A squared + B
squared = C squared.

Plugging in the numbers,
32,400 + B squared = 32,580.
Then B squared = 180, so B
= 180’s square root, or 13.4
ft. Therefore, pick d), a
pachyderm could pass, no
problem.

Q.  Would a hard-riding
warm-weather cyclist
fatigue faster in a

roadrace or pedaling a
stationary exercise bike?

A.  The latter will “do in”
a rider sooner because the
lack of  headwind breeze
makes it tougher to cool
the body, says Oxford
physiologist Frances
Ashcroft in “Life at the
Extremes:  The Science of
Survival.”  This has
startled competition
cyclists brought into a test
lab, who petered out
rapidly despite enduring
grueling 12-hour uphill
stretches in races.  Turn a
fan on the static bikers and
they last much longer.

This phenomenon may be
behind the occasional
instances of  heatstroke
when a cyclist or runner
finishes exercising abruptly,
as well as the  old maxim to
be sure to cool a horse down
after a hard workout.

C O N S T I T U E N C Y  O F F I C E
1600 KING STREET N, UNIT A-4,  ST. JACOBS, ON N0B 2N0

PHONE: (519) 664-3195
FAX: (519) 664-2940

TOLL FREE:  1-888-501-8455
E-MAIL:  mp@lynnmyers.com

Monday -Friday  9:00a.m. - 4:30p.m.   (After Hours By Appointment)

WELLINGTONWATERLOO

Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?

Lynn Myers, M.P.
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MATERIAL HANDLING
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

• Design
• Custom
   Fabrication
• Installation
669-5105
P.O. Box 247
Route 1, Elmira

Tel: (519) 669-5790 or
Toll Free 1-888-966-5942

We are proud to be consistently
ranked among Canada’s top weekly

newspapers.

The most highly decorated
weekly news source in

Woolwich and Wellesley.

Cancer Support Group: Has cancer touched you or a
family member? Find out what support is available at
Woolwich Community Health Centre through
partnership with Hope Spring. Call Lorraine at 664-
3794 ext. 229 for information on the September
meeting.
Woolwich Hospice – If you know of someone that is
dealing with a debilitating or terminal illness, facing
major surgery or ongoing treatments, call us.  We have
trained Hospice Volunteers to help. Call Lorraine at
664-3794 for more information.
Get rid of stress and anxiety while boosting your self-
confidence and self-respect. Find out how by coming
to a Dianetics: The Modern Science of Mental Health
Lecture. Call 800-367-8788 for location and times.

September 5
Centre Wellington Businessmen Fellowship invites
you to their first meeting of the fall season at Alma
Community Hall at 7:30pm. Ken Drimmie, an Elora
businessman, will describe the difference that Christ
makes to personal, family and business life. Ladies
welcome.

September 9
Gentle Moves – Mon. 7:00 p.m. A gentle exercise class
specifically designed for people with fibromyalgia &
chronic fatigue syndrome. Register between Aug. 14
and Aug. 28 for a seven week session starting Sept.
9. Call 664-3794. Woolwich Community Health Centre.

September 10
Elmira Library Teddybear Storytime Registration for
3 and 4 year olds. 10am to 8:30pm. In person
registration, on a first come, first served basis. For
further information, please call Bette at 669-5477.
Missionary Cadets (new name “Adventure Club”)
starts at Emmanuel Evangelical Missionary Church,
Elmira. Open to children age 4 to grade 2. This is a
bible based program full of lots of excitement and fun.
For more information call Lisa Martin 669-3497.

September 11
Better Bones – Wed. 10:30 a.m. An exercise class for
those with osteoporosis or those wishing to decrease
the risk of developing osteoporosis. Register between
Aug. 14 and Aug. 30 for an eight week session starting
Sept. 11. Call 664-3794. Woolwich Community Health
Centre.

September 12
New Hamburg Library – 7:30 – 9:00 p.m. We are up
to No Great Mischief! Join the Waterloo Regional
Library as they present No Great Mischief book
discussions with storteller Mary Eileen McClear.
Programs are free of charge and refreshments will be
provided.  Be a part of the “One Book, One
Community” initiative, come and share your thoughts,
questions and comments on the novel. For more
information contatct Waterloo Regional Library
Headquarters, 575-4590; or the New Hamburg  Library
662-1112.

September 14
Community Golf Tournament – for St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church. 9:00 a.m. at Ariss Valley. Cost $60 per player,
includes golf, lunch, end gift. Contact Lorne Koch at
669-8136 if interested.

September 16
Morning Low Impact and Step Aerobics – Mon.,
Wed., and (new) 1st & 3rd Fri. 9:00 a.m. Register
between Aug. 14 and Sept. 4 for a nine week session
starting Sept. 16. Call 664-3794. Woolwich
Community Health Centre.

September 17
Gentle Step Toward Fitness – Tues., 10:30 a.m. If
you are 55+ and have hesitated to join a fitness class,
vome try this gentle step. Register between Aug. 20
and Sept. 3 for a  seven week session starting Sept.
17.  Call 664-3794. Woolwich Community Health
Centre.
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Grants from the Waterloo Region International
Plowing Match (1995) Fund will be awarded this
fall. Approximately $13,000 will be disbursed. 

Registered charitable organizations whose services
benefit the citizens of Waterloo Region are invited
to apply. Projects that focus on agriculture, health
and/or education will be considered. Grants will
be provided for capital expenditures or as seed
money for new initiatives (not for operating).
Grant applications will be accepted until
September 16, 2002.

For information on how to apply, contact: 
Carol Taylor
Grants Co-ordinator
The Kitchener and 
Waterloo Community 
Foundation office.  
Phone: 725-1806 
Fax: 725-3851
Email: ctaylor@kwcf.ca

International 
Plowing Match

(1995) Fund Grants

THE KITCHENER
AND WATERLOO

COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION

RETRETRETRETRETAINING WAINING WAINING WAINING WAINING WALLALLALLALLALL
CONCRETE BLOCKSCONCRETE BLOCKSCONCRETE BLOCKSCONCRETE BLOCKSCONCRETE BLOCKS

For all your residential
& agricultural needs

•  4’ x 4’ x 2’ or 2’ x 4’ x 2’
• Tongue and Groove
   up to 5000lb each
• Great for manure, salt,
   bunker silo storage &
   land leveling
• Engineered drawings
   available

Heidelberg,
Ontario 894-0900894-0900894-0900894-0900894-0900

OR 1-800-461-7052

For more information
& pricing call

Ron or Rick Esbaugh

• Ready Mix Concrete Supply
• Stone Slinger Service

Ask about 8% PST Rebate for agricultural use.
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August 15
1:20 a.m. As a result of a traffic

stop at 1170 King St. N. in St.
Jacobs, a 12-hour suspension was
issued to a driver who blew a
‘warning’ on the roadside
breathalyzer device. The vehicle
was impounded.

11:40 a.m. Staff at the Bank of
Montreal on Arthur St. S. in Elmira
turned in two counterfeit $10 bills,
whose serial numbers were in
police records as being circulated
in southern Ontario. The bills were
turned over to the fraud branch for
processing.

12:40 p.m. A single-vehicle
accident occurred at 2600
Northfield Dr. E. in Woolwich Twp.
An Owen Sound resident was
southbound in his pickup truck on
Northfield when he lost
consciousness momentarily,
leaving the roadway and travelling
through a ditch and cornfield before
hitting a house. He was taken to
Grand River Hospital where he was
treated and released. There was
minor damage to his vehicle and the
house, but no charges were laid.

9:00 p.m. A resident of Manser Rd.
in Wellesley Twp. found a small
plastic bag with a white powdery
substance in his backyard. He is
reported to have no idea what was
in the bag or why it was on his
property. The bag was turned over
to police for possible identification
and disposal.

August 16
1:00 a.m. Police reported to the

Stone Crock restaurant in St.
Jacobs where staff reported $300
worth of damage plants and stands
on their outside patio. There are no
suspects.

1:40 a.m. A collision was reported
in the area of 37 Arthur Rd. in
Heidelberg. An unidentified black
vehicle was seen travelling down
Arthur, when they lost control,
driving across the property at 50
Arthur Rd. and colliding with a
parked vehicle at that address.
There was moderate damage to the
parked vehicle but the black vehicle
did not remain at the scene.

8:00 a.m. Police were called to the
post office in St. Clements where
one of the mail drivers was
approached while delivering mail on
Weimer Ln. by someone who found
some unopened mail on the ground
near Weimer Ln. and Maplewood
Dr. It is unknown why the mail was
abandoned in that location and it
was returned to sender.

11:30 a.m. Six ceramic lawn
dwarfs were stolen from an address
on Riverside Dr. W. in Elmira. The
ornaments were a variety of poses
and colours, and police have no
suspects.

12:15 p.m. Police were called by
the staff at a restaurant on King St.
N. close to Conestogo River in St.
Jacobs, where overnight some
chairs, tables and an umbrella
holder were tossed into the river.
There are no suspects.

6:00 p.m. A three-vehicle collision
occurred near 1400 Arthur St. S. in
Woolwich Twp. The lead vehicle,
driven by a Kitchener resident,
slowed and stopped for traffic, as
did a second vehicle driven by a
Waterloo resident. The third and
trailing vehicle, driven by a Gorrie
resident, did not stop, colliding with
the second vehicle and causing a
chain reaction. There were minor
injuries reported requiring

hospitalization at Grand River Hospi-
tal where the affected people where
treated and released. There was
significant damage to all three vehicles
and the Gorrie resident was charged
with ‘careless driving.’

8:30 p.m. Eight lawn ornaments were
stolen from a Riverside Dr. E. address.
The ornaments were taken sometime
within a week of the report. There are
no suspects.

11:00 p.m. A single-vehicle accident
occurred near 2900 Herrgott Rd. in
Wellesley Twp., where a southbound
Palmerston resident reported falling
asleep at the wheel. Her vehicle struck
a road sign, causing moderate damage
to the vehicle and demolishing the
sign. She was charged with ‘careless
driving.’

11:30 p.m. A single-vehicle accident
occurred near 1800 Northfield Dr. E.
in Woolwich Twp. A Waterloo resident
was northbound on Northfield when
their trailer started swaying and
jackknifed as they were crossing a
bridge. There was significant damage
to the trailer and some minor damage
to the vehicle, but no reported injuries.
Upon investigation, the trailer was
found to have an improper registration
and the driver was charged with ‘fail
to register trailer.’

11:40 p.m. As a result of a call from
Snyder Ave. S. in Elmira, an area youth
was relieved of a bottle of beer in their
possession and charged with ‘minor
consume.’

August 17
6:00 a.m. Police recovered a vehicle

which had flipped over into the ditch
near 1300 Martin Creek Rd. Further
investigation led officers to an Erb St.,
Waterloo, resident who was
subsequently interviewed by police and
charged with ‘fail to report accident.’

7:15 a.m. A single-vehicle accident
occurred on Three Bridges Rd. near
Henry St. in St. Jacobs. A Heidelberg
resident was northbound on Three
Bridges and approaching a curve in the
road when, as a result of thick fog, she
left the roadway and struck a hydro
pole. She was treated on scene for
minor injuries and no charges were
laid.

11:20 a.m. A break and enter was
reported by staff at the Shade Tree
restaurant on King St. N. in St. Jacobs.
Sometime overnight suspects forced
open an iron fence and entered the bar
fridge, stealing four-and-a-half cases
of beer. Police have no suspects.

2:30 p.m. A resident of Crowsfoot Rd.
in Woolwich Twp. reported the loss of
their licence plate, number 819 KWX.

9:00 p.m. Police were called to 6200
Line 86 in Woolwich Twp., where a
resident reported scaring away two
males in a small brown pickup truck
reportedly attempting to hitch a boat
parked at that location onto their truck.
The driver was described as male,
white, with red hair; the passenger as
male, balding, wearing a white T-shirt.
Both men were described to be in their
late 20s. The investigation into this
incident is ongoing as there are
suspects.

August 18
1:30 p.m. Police were called to

Katherine St. N. and Maryhill Rd. in
Woolwich Twp. where a hunter noticed
five suspicious plants at the end of a
bean field. Police seized the five
marijuana plants for destruction, and
have no suspects.

5:20 p.m. A female client of Picard
Peanuts on Sawmill Rd. in St. Jacobs
reported that a male removed her purse
from her handbag while she was in the
store. The male was described as in his

20s, with dirty blond hair, standing 6’
tall, of a medium build and wearing
sunglasses. Stolen from the purse was
a moderate amount of cash and a credit
card, which has since been cancelled.
Police were unable to locate anyone in
the area fitting that description.

8:00 p.m. Staff at Trinity United
Church on Arthur St. N. in Elmira
turned in a red bicycle that had been
left at the church. It can be claimed at
the Elmira detachment.

11:15 p.m. Police were called to a
church on Benjamin Rd. where,
sometime between 8 and 9 p.m., two
ladies’ wallets left unattended in the
kitchen area during an event were sto-
len. The wallets included several credit
cards, which have since been can-
celled and drivers’ licences. Police
have no suspects.

August 19
8:00 a.m. A resident of Middlebrook

Rd. in Woolwich Twp reported that
sometime between 1 and 7 p.m. on
Aug. 17, $200 worth of malicious
damage had been done to their
property. The vandals took bricks from
a brick fireplace and used them to spell
obscenities on the ground in the area
of the West Montrose trailer park. Staff
at the park were advised of the incident
and promised to warn their tenants
against trespassing on neighbouring
properties.

9:00 a.m. A three-vehicle accident
occurred at the intersection of Arthur
St. S. and Sawmill Rd. in St. Jacobs.
The lead vehicle, driven by a St. Agatha
resident, slowed for traffic near
Sawmill Rd., as did the vehicle
following behind, driven by a
Wallenstein resident. The third vehicle,
driven by a Drayton resident, collided
with the Wallenstein resident who then
collided with the St. Agatha resident.
Minor injuries consisting of a sore neck
to the Wallenstein resident were
reported which did not require
hospitalization. All vehicles sustained
a moderate amount of damage and the
Drayton resident was charged with
‘start from a stop position not in
safety.’

10:30 a.m. A resident of Mockingbird
Dr. in Elmira reported the loss of their
rear licence plate, number 238 XRW.

August 20
2:00 a.m. A break and enter occurred

at a business on Henry St. in St.
Jacobs, where a glass pane was broken
to gain access through the front door.
A cash box was taken, which was
located the next day at a nearby
location. See next incident for more
information.

3:40 a.m. An officer on patrol stopped
a suspicious vehicle on Northfield Dr.
E. in Woolwich Twp., and spoke with
the two male occupants in the vehicle,
also observing nine rolls of aluminum
siding in the vehicle and a towed trailer.
These contents were traced back to a
business on Erb St. in Elmira. Coins
located in the males’ possession
suggested they may have taken part in
the Henry St. incident reported at 2
a.m., although both men denied any
involvement. They were charged with
‘break, enter and theft,’ as well as
‘possession of stolen property.’ One of
the males was held for show cause
while the other was released on a
promise to appear. The investigation is
continuing.

7:15 a.m. A break and enter was
reported to have occurred sometime
overnight at a business on Bonnie Ct.
in Elmira. A front window was
smashed and a small amount of cash
taken. Police will attempt to determine
if blood and hair samples left at the
scene match the suspects from the
3:40 a.m. incident, as the
investigation continues.

9:30 a.m. A break and enter was

reported at 1550 King St. N. in St.
Jacobs. It was believed to have
occurred between 6:30 p.m. the
previous evening and 9:20 a.m. A
side window was smashed to gain
entry. A small quantity of coin was
taken. The investigation
continues.

1:00 p.m. A two-vehicle accident
occurred at the intersection of
Manser Rd. and Line 86 west of
Macton in Wellesley Twp. As a full
report was not available as of
press time all details are not
known, but a westbound pickup
truck on Line 86 collided with
another pickup truck crossing the
intersection on Manser Rd. The
impact left one of the trucks in the
ditch near the culvert and leaking
fuel. Wellesley firefighters from
Linwood responded to contain the
fuel leak and tend to a reported
injury of a sore neck. The traffic
division is continuing the
investigation into this incident.

1:30 p.m. Staff at the Bank of
Montreal on Arthur St. S. in Elmira
turned over a counterfeit $10 bill,
serial number FDD1445229,
which has been turning up as
counter feit all through
southwestern Ontario. It was
turned over to the fraud branch
for processing.

3:00 p.m. A farmer on Durst Rd.
located 31 small marijuana plants
in his cornfield. The plants were
taken by police for destruction.

9:00 p.m. A go-kart was reported
stolen sometime in the last week
by a resident of 2300 Floradale Rd.
The kart, valued at $600, was
described as a homemade vehicle,
black in colour, with a roll cage
over the seat, 8” lawn mower tires,
a 5hp Tecumseh engine and was
decorated. The kart was stolen
from the rear of the property where
it was stored. Police have no
suspects.

11:40 p.m. Police stopped and
arrested the driver of a rented
Ryder delivery van that was making
a delivery to automotive business
on Mill St. in Elmira. The van was
pulled over as it had been reported
stolen to Peel Regional Police by
the truck rental company. Further
investigation found that the van
had been legitimately rented to the
driver and that the rental company
had failed to report that the van had
been found to the Peel police. The
driver was released from police
custody with apologies.

August 21
5:00 a.m. A 20-year-old female

was arrested for assaulting a male
who was sleeping in a truck at the
Waterloo stockyards near King St.
N. This was a result of an ongoing
domestic relationship which saw
the female throw rocks at the
truck until the male came out of
the truck, after which he was hit
in the forehead with three rocks
and hospitalized and released for
his injuries. The woman was
charged with ‘assault with a
weapon,’ ‘mischief’ and ‘utter
threats.’

9:40 a.m. An industrial accident
occurred at Edgewood Lumber on
Broadway St. in Hawkesville. Orlan
Bauman, 58, of RR #3 Wallenstein,
was operating a saw when he was
hit in the chest with a piece of
lumber. He was transported to
Grand River Hospital in serious
condition and later succumbed to
his injuries. Detachment 3
detectives in Waterloo are
continuing the investigation into
this incident, and the Ministry of
Labour has been notified.

BAUMAN, Isabelle (Mrs.
Clifford) – Peacefully, went home
to be with the Lord, on Monday, Au-
gust 19, 2002 at Toronto General
Hospital , fol lowing a val iant
struggle with her illness, Isabelle
(Dolphin) Bauman, in her 54th year,
of Elmira.
BAUMAN, Orlan – Passed away
suddenly, as the result of an indus-
trial accident, on Wednesday, August
21, 2002, at KW Health Centre of
Grand River Hospital, Orlan Bauman
in his 59th year, of RR3 Wallenstein.

MARTIN, Florence (Mrs. Henry
W.) – Peacefully, on Friday, August
16, 2002 at KW Health Centre of
Grand River Hospital. Florence
(Bauman) Martin, age 66 years of
Floradale.
MARTIN, Samuel R. – Peacefully
went home to be with the Lord, on
Tuesday, August 20, 2002, at Green-
wood Court, Stratford. Samuel R.
Martin, in his 98th year, of Stratford,
formerly of Elmira.
RADDATZ, Alfred A. – Peacefully,
with his loving family by his side, on

Wednesday, August 14, 2002, at For-
est Heights Long Term Care Centre in
Kitchener, Alfred Amos Raddatz of
Wellesley in his 74th year.
SCHWARTZ, “Cliff” Clifford Carl
– Suddenly, in Kitchener, on Sunday
August 18, 2002, age 64 years.
SHIELDS, Marjorie (Mrs.
Edgar) – Peacefully, on Thursday,
August 15, 2002, at KW Health
Centre of Grand River Hospital,
Marjorie (Salisbury) Shields, in her
92nd year, of Elmira, formerly of Erin.
STECKLY, Christina (Tina) –
Peacefully, on Thursday, August 15,
2002, at her residence, Greenwood
Court, Stratford in her 78th year.

DEATHNOTICES STOCKIE, David Clarence – The
war against cancer was fought with
faith, strength and hope, but on
Thursday, August 15, 2002, Dave suc-
cumbed to the fatigue of the last
battle, at his home in Heidelberg,
surrounded by the love of his family.
WEBER, Abram M. – Peacefully,
on Thursday, August 15, 2002, at
his home, RR1, St. Jacobs. Abram
M. Weber in his 88th year.
WOOLNER, Walter J. – Peace-
fully, after a lengthy illness, at
Freeport Health Centre of Grand
River Hospital, on Wednesday, Au-
gust 14, 2002, age 80 years. Mr.
Woolner was a resident of Breslau.

www.woolwichobserver.com
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